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ration Plans Peace Parley With Shippers
xecutive Board Announces
Publicity Plan To Expose
Shipowners Late Maneuver

aterfront Unions Are Willing to Meet FEDERATION ry
Employers Half Way to Prevent Tieup— 

R LAI

Public Will Be Kept Informed BOARD PLANS
. In conformity with President Roosevelt's no-wage-cut, FOR ECONOMY•-0-speed-up proposals, the Maritime Federation Executive
Board meeting in San Francisco Monday outlined a con-
-rted program to work for maritime peace this September.
Two important points were outlined by the 12 members 

By JAMES ENGSTROM

.'resent. They were: 
President of Maritime Federation

1. The Maritime Federation Joint Committee which re- 
The executive and editorial board

e •ntly called upon Almon Roth, shipowners' front man, 
of the Maritime Federation of the

to discuss peace, will arrange a meeting. with the shippers Pacific met Monday, July 25. All

to explain the present maritime situation. 
organizations were represented by

2. .A publicity committee was formed by the Executive delegates. .

Board to combat thep ublic attacks now being made by the The meeting was called in ac-

' lpowners. The publicity commit-+  cordance with the constitution,

tPe will also keep the Public in- O'Connell Will 
which calls for an executive board

med on the peace program of meeting thirty days after the close

he Federation in regard to Sep- Feature Mooney 
of the convention, to take up mat-

her contracts. , ters referred to them by the con-

The joint committee in calling on Rally, Aug. 14 vention and all other matters in-

t shippers will point Out the need ---- 
volving the federation.

e peace in the industry and the Principal speakers for a rally to 
One question referred to them

stand which the Maritime Federa- free Tom Mooney and Warren K. 
was the question of a legislative

committee. It was felt that some
,n's component organizations are Billings was announced by the corn- action had to be taken along this

taking in the interests of peace.. bined committees for union organ- line to protect ourselves from the
TO TELL SHIPPERS izations. adverse legislation that the ship.

The shippers will he informed of The meeting, set for Sunday, Ali- owners and Maritime Commission
Shipowners' riqusal to Cooper- gust 14, at 2 p.m. in. the San Iran- Were trying to put into effect to tie

ate with the maritime groups In cisco Civic Auditorium, will tea- Us down. On this the following ac-
'. ir efforts to keep San Francisco ture Congressman Jerry J. O'Con- lion was taken:
ree of "employer trouble" during nell of Montana. On being informed that the offi-
t coming Exposition. The need
or labor's program to renew agree- 

O'Connell recently defied Mayor cials of the federation'received all

rrents with clarification on the ma- 
Hague.of New Jersey on the issue the proposed legislative bills be-

, inery setup in the agreements to 
of free speech and public assarn- fore they were acted upon in Wash-

ington, the officials were instructed
take care of any disputes which 

blage.
to look ver these bills and find

. Y arise will be pointed, out. Other speakers on the program
out which organizations they at-

General discussion was heard on which will mark the twenty-second
fected.

question of setting up a legisla- year of the imprisonment of Tom They are then to call these or-
ive committee in the Bay Area to Mooney and Warren K. Billings, ganizations in session to discuss

1' P a survey of maritime labor include: Herbert Resner, secretary the hills and take some action that
gislation. S. F. Bay Area committee for the would be referred to all other or-
F. G. Fetzer of the ILWU moved Freedom of Mooney and Billings,

ganizations.
dat officials scan all maritime introduction of chairman; J. Ver-

A publicity committee was set
and labor legislation, pick out the non Burke, state secretary, Labor's

up, consisting of the officials and

.ganizations affected and call Non-Partisan League, chairman; G.
board of trustees, for the purpose

them in to discuss the various G. Irvine, state legislative chair-
of combating the attacks of the

. 'lls affecting them. C. R. French man, Brotherhood of Locomotive
shipowners by getting out to the

of the MEBA seconded the no Firemen and Enginemen; Sheridan
public our side of the question or

On. Downey, candidate for U. S. sena-
disputes that come up.

Both the motion and the amend- to
ry; William Mosely Jones,

Some organizations reported the
era made by P. Benson of the 1BU "Congratulations on your as- employers had demanded wage cuts

-at each organization designate an mired smashing re-election. Your for the next year. It was pointed

official or member to this victory is a triumph for liberal- out to those organizations that the
• tee to attend permanently was Ism and complete vindication by federation is opposed to any wage

Carried people of Montana of your mIII- cuts and will fight to the end.

ROLE OF OBSERVERS tant support of President Roose- VOICE SELF SUPPORTING

French explained the position velt's program and defense of On the "Voice of the Federation"

en by the MEBA in regard to civil liberties. United forces of the iecretary reported that he had

e meetings of the Joint Commit- organized labor and liberal move- certain recommendations for econ-

t where the MEBA men came ment will greet you in San Fran- omy.which he felt, if put into effect,

.1Y as observers. cisco Civic Auditorium when you would make the paper pay. On this

MEBA business agents of the lo- speak here in behalf of our free- the following action was taken.

(Continued on Page 8) dom. Warmest personal regards."' One girl in the "Voice" office was

  dismissed, the weekly pay of $10

for branch agents was discontinued

6hipowners Engineer and all expenses for the advertis-

ing manager was discontinued. The

. Work Stoppage . No. 201•; editor was discharged and the edi-

torial board, instructed to hire an-

Plot Fails To Fool Gang 
other one later.

The board also recommended the

committee that called on the ship-

ownezs he called into session

- What Mr. Almon Roth, shipowner's $36,000 'a year again and said committee. will meet

flunky, would term the 201st stoppage:of work occurred on Thursday of this week—July 26.
., is week aboard a "Silver" boat.

Actually it is what the men would call UNITE FOR UNITY IN

mpted encroachment on their agreement. SEPTEMBER.
It all happened this way:
The agreement with the ship.+the freight transferred from hatch

Arners states that when a gang is No. 2 
to hatch No. 3. Stockton Plans

hired for a job they must start as 'The men refused flatly to be a Record Parade.unit, work as a unit and quit as party to all this maneuvering. They
a unit, stood pat on the terms of the agree- For Labor Day

..,;() this week - Little Almond's ment. - --

fashion plate representative on the Rudde came down and attempted Stockton will see one of the

.,nt. Rudde, figured out a little to raise hell with the men. He largest Labor Day parades even-

scheme through which he thought wanted them to work and after the held there, according to Brother

could violate the intent o1 the work was done to arbitrate the Pope, Maritime Federation District

agreement without actually mak- question. The men said "No" firm- Council No, 2 delegate from St,N)ck-

the men stop Work. ton.. ly, explaining that they are .
The agree.ment calls for six • aheld. going to arbitrate a clause in A permit hs already been ob-

11, 6 dOckmen, a jitney driver, agreement. tamed and more than 25,000 work-

i!cessary deckmen and two swing- The men are standing firmly on ing men and women are expected
men • • . so Rudde maneuvered to the agreement and the so-called to be in the line of march. After

It the gang—working .the hold- "left wing leaders" to whom Roth the parade there will be a free

men in one hold, the dockmen in is always referring are backing up barbecue and a hall game.

n.her hatch as holdmen.and then the men 100 per cent. The ball game will be between

attempted to hire the boss and nec- The ship sailed without transfer- the longshoremen and the police

ary deckman. He then wanted ring the freight. department.

itSeasY's,,,,,71.,g, • "
osiSA,4

-." •

Tit

,AUGEP,

Pictures 1 and 2 show peaceful occupation of thhe ILWU longshoremen In Ketchikan, Alaska, when

disrupters attempted to make the ship's crew turn off the steam. No. 3 shows police ordering disrupters

off the dock after they had threatened voilence. No. 4 shows another scene of the disrupters on the dock.

Note that I. Bud Auger, with his back to the camera, has his time book in his pocket which beyond a doubt

had the names of his men already to work the boat. The local ILWU had the full support of the officers and

the crew of the boat and were backed by the Puget Sound Seiners of the United Fishermen's Union of the

Pacific and all other local CIO unions.

Little Almond Roth Gets
By Despite Depression
On $138 Daily 'Pittance'

By A. WILSON
If you were a businessman would you pay $36,000 a

year to a man to cause trouble that makes you lose' thou-
sands of dollars monthly just so this man can come.to you
and say he has earned his salary?

Of course you wouldn't--but the shipowners would
and do.
To you the shipowners 

erty and ask that you 

plead
PutYoUv-4:° 'your —another dollar in time paid' to

wages and 'lengthen your hours in Roth by the shipowners—Of course

order that they may pay Almon this dollar spent . on a sailor's kid

would .make that cll'ild.very happy.Roth and 'a couple of his' stooges

as well as pocket a few more dol- Dialing the telephone he reaches
lars profit, an old croney of his on. the wire

Just how much does it 'cost to and they talk for about 15 minutes

have the Collegiate Mariner around —fultotalys$5,w.800.rk T. his is he amount

—let's spend a day with Roth at made by one longshoreman for a

the cost of the shipowners:

As Roth enters the door at. nine SET NO LIMIT
o'clock he stoops. to tie his shoelace Rising, Roth goes into, the rest

—time two minutes; cost seventy- room—another $1.90 chalked up in

six cents. The price of breakfast red. Of course, the employer's begs

for a longshoreman, says the halt cent's worth of time

On his way into his luxurious used by the marine engineers in

offices he talks to his secretary tthimisesmaanndeary.is too valuable for him

about the weather and other in- to repeat the performance too many

consequential things for five min-
utes—cost to the shipowners, A conference has been arranged
$1.90; the price of a dress for a with the longshoremen over the

marine cook's wife. contracts which are due to be under

In his oivice he sits down in his consideration September 30. An

swivel chair and surveys the room (Continued on Page 8)

Congressman Jerry J. °Connell,
who defied "I Am the Law" Hague
in Jersey City, who will speak at a
rally marking the twenty-second

anniversary of the imprisonment of
Torn Mooney and Warren K. Bill-
ings, in Civic Auditorium, Sunday,
August 14.

Maritime Unions Vote

To Oppose Warren

The Marine Firemen, Oilers and
Watertenders and the Marine Cooks
and Stewards have voted to uphold
their pledged faith in' the King-
Ramsay-Conner boys by defeating
Earl Warren, candidate for attor-
ney-general, at the polls.

Warren was the prosecutor who
framed the evidence on the men
and sent them to San Quentin.

MOUTHPIECE OF SHIPOWNERS
WISHES TO DICTATE WHO SHALL
SIT ON CONTRACT CONFERENCES

Little Almond Roth, Shipowners' mouthpiece, pulled
another trick out of the bag this week as he attempted once
more to avoid conferences with the ILWU over the coming
September contracts.

But there is a good possibility that this one may back-
fire on the "gentleman."

Wednesday afternoon at 2 p.m. the ILWU negotiating
committee called upon Roth for a scheduled conference.
Accompanying the group was President James Engstrom
of the Maritime Federation.
 4. President Engstrom has been

Employers' United 
asked to sit in with the HAM as

an official of an organization to

Front B.roken In which they are affiliated.

Roth, using President Engstrom's

ILWU 1-6 Strike 
presence as an excuse, refused to

meet with the committee. He said

A. Carlisle and Company yester-
he would refuse to permit any rep-

day broke the solid front of .the
resentative of the Maritime Feder-

employers when it signed a con-
ation to be present during negotia-

tract with 1LWU Local 1-6 (ware-
dons:

housemen). • First Roth attempted to avoid
ILWU

warehousemen are on strike 
signing a contract with the ILW 

against 24 Bay area warehouses 
after the National Labor Relations

whose owners are demanding that 
Board had certified this organiza-

all contracts with the union expire 
tion as the collective bargaining

January 15. A. Carlisle and Corn-
unit for the longshoremen—thus he

pany was the first to break the
made himself out a liar after prom-

united front of the employers 
ising in "front of a representative

against the warehousemen. 
Town Hall meeting to re-execute the

The contract calls for a
agreement upon the NLRB certifi-

44-
hour week, 62',-' cents to 70 cents 

cation.

an hour minimums and 1 week's 
Now, Roth wants to dictate who

vacation for one year of service
shall be ' on the negotiating corn-

and two weeks vacation there-
mittee of the ILW-C7. Rut the little

after.
'dictator may find this is not so

SENIORITY GRANTED 
easy.

Seniority was granted the strik-
"To have a representative from

ers and all hiring is to be done
control bodies or federations pres-

through the warehousemen's hiring 
ent at negotiations is a generally

hall. The contract will expire
recognized practice," Harry Bridges

on
April 15, 1939. 

head negotiator for the ILWU said.

This company has never been a 
"Mr. Engstrom came with us

member of the San Francisco Dis-
to aid In those negotiations as a

tributor's Association which is try-
representative 'of the Maritime

ing to maneuver the union into a
Federation. He Is also a repro-

position where there could be an 
sentative of the ILWU.

industry-wide tie-up to smash the 
"Our scheduled meeting with the

unions, employers this afternoon was call-

German - American 
a
ed off when they refused to permit

ny representative of the Maritime

Bund Refused Park 

Federation to be present.

—

"Our position is that we have

the right to determine who shall

United protest from the Chicago comprise our committee without

trade unions, religious and progres- interference from employers: We

sive organizations ended the elab- have taken this matter up with

orate plans of the German-Amen- the NLRB."

can Bund to hold a rally in River- 
view Park. The American League 

As this issue goes to press a con-

for Peace and Democracy, which 

ference with Mrs. Alice Rosseter,
regional director of the NLRB, is

took part in the protests and re- being held.

cently exposed the Silver Shirts 
and their leader's threat to asses- OPEN JONES' OFFICE
sinate President Roosevelt, reports Offices for William Mosley Jones
the management of the park re- for Attorney-General of the state
examined the Nazis' application to of California were opened at 417
rent the park and then stated: "We Market street,
thought it best not to rent the He is opposing Earl Warren, who
grounds to those people." prosecuted King-Ramsay-Conner.

NMU Pledges Support To
Maritime Federation In
Fight To Hold Conditions

The National Maritime Union's 60,000 members will
back the Maritime Federation in September!

That was the formal notice served on the shipowners
this week by Ralph Rogers, NMU representative of the
West Coast.
Rogers declared the NMU woulk.

back the Maritime Federation "to ers, wipers, watertenders and ma-
the limit" with its 60,000 seafaring nine cooks and stewards."
men, including deck, engine and "We are prepared to take con-
stewards departments., current action with our West

"Physically, morally and finan- Coast brothers. Our contracts
dally the NMU will stand behind cover a vast majority of the

the Maritime Federation," Rog- steamship companies of the At-

ere declared, "in any steps they !antic and Gulf.

may be forced to take to main- "It goes without saying that

tam n their conditions and their the NMU will back to the very

status as unions." limit any action taken by the
Maritime Federation and its corn-

Rogers statement was issued in 
ponent unions.

reply to Almon Roth, Shipowners'
"This is no time to talk of wage

flunky, who has announced a wage
cuts and longer hours. As marl.

cut will be demanded by the ship- time men interested in the welfare
owners unless work is speeded up of America Ate can do no less than
and other concessions made by the to back the program of President
West Coast unions. 

Roosevelt which certainly contains
"The National Maritime Union," no endorsement of wage cuts with

Rogers stated, "represents approxi- a resultant lower standard of liv•
mately 60,000 sailors, firemen, oil- ing."
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111104111
Meetings

San Francisco
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. ell

Every Wedneeday, 11 P. M.

Convention Hl1. Labor Temple.

16th and Capp Sts,

Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 11

P. M ; Room 208 Labor Temple

Frank De Mattel, Preeident.

Herry Hook, E. F. Dillon 
Buse

ness Agents.

T. W. Howard, Financ
ial Secre-

ttl.ry.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording Sec.

retary.

Martne Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders' 6. Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs.

days at 7 p.m 68 Commercial St.,

TeL DOuglas 6650, San 
Francisco

Dispatcher, DOuglas 7693.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at

S. Tel Mein 6331, Seattle.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. m„ 111 W. Burnside

St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, 
Ore

B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs

days at 7 p. m., 2061/7 West Sixth St.

Tel. San Pedro 2g38, San Pedro

R. F. McCarthy, 
Agent—Thurs-

days at 7 p.m., Honolulu.

R. Johannsen, Agent-31614 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen

& Powerboatmen

Local 1.22, I.L.W.U.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays

10 11.111„ $4 Embarcadero. Chas. 
De

laneY, President and Business 
Man

agar, GArfield 1904, W. Erickson

Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the

Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids Tem-

ple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2:00

P. M., 4th Thursday, 8:00 P. M.

Mail address; P. O. Box 1249,

phone ATwater 1998.

B. Johansen, President.

C. Jurrhan, Recording Secretary

M. Eastman, Corresponding Sec

G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Paciflo

Phone EX, 7440

Thursday at 4,00 P.M., at Com-
mercial Street.

ra. P. Burke, Secretary-Treae-

layer.
3. O'Connor, Agent, 449 Harbo

Blvd., San Pedro.

Joseph Harris, 64 Seneca St., Be'

attle. Phone ELiot 2562.

John J. Fougerouse, agent, 220

S. W. Pine. streot, Portland, Ore.

Rudolph Eskovito, Agent, Thurs

day, 11:80 P. M., 819 Ksa.humanu St
Phone 6077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailers' Union of the Paelfle
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EXbrook 2228

Dispatcher EXhrook 2229

Mondays, I P. M. at 69 Clay OP
(Same date & time for branches).

Her F 7 Lundeberg Secretary'
Treasurer, 69 Clay St., S. F.

P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..
Seattle.

B. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.

H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206
W. 6th St., San Pedro.

H. Prevost., Agent, Pier 15, Hono-

lulu, T. H.
R. Larsson, Agent, 30/0,41 East

Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Tom Hardy, Agent, 262 Columbia

Ave.. Vancouver, B. C.

Frank Berry, Agent, 105 Broad
St., New York, N. Y. Telephone:
B-0: 9-9530,

International Longshoremen's and
Wareheusemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles

Hall, 278 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Germain Buick*, Vice-President.

L. McCurdy, Secretary.

George Arms, Sec'y-Treas.

John Schomaker, Business Agent.

John Larsen, Business Agent,

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO—

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish

Rita Auditourium.

OAKLAND—

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
of every month.

CROCKETT—

Meeting—lat and Ird Tuesday
of every month.

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary

No. 2, East Bay

Reviler meetings each month at

Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The

let Monday at 2- p.m. and 3rd Mon
day at & p.m.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.

Mrs. J. Harp.

Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.

Mrs. Lillie Mae Sandere, Treas.

Northwest
I.L,W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday,

State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Mallahatt, Sec'ty-Treastirer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto. Financial Sec'y and

Dispatcher.

URGE UNITY SUPPORT
S. S. Coloradan,

Portland, Ore.,

July 20, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brother:

The July 19 meeting of the black

gang of the S. S. Ossioradan unant-

mouely authorized the following

statement to be sent to our MFOW

Headquarters Branch for concur-
rence, and a copy to the ,VOICE

for pu bl ica lion :

"We wish to go on record as

reaffirming our complete condi-
dence in the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific, its constitution, Its
Executive Board, its District
Councils and its official organ,
The Voice of the Federation.

"We also express our confidence

in the Federation Joint Negotiating
Committee and are pledged to sup-
port its decision on the renewal of

our working agreements in Septem-
ber.

"We believe that the resolution

approved at the last Federation

Convention establishing the prin-

ciple of collective negotiating by all

Maritime Federation groups
through a central Neotiating Com-

mittee, constitutes the best, pos-

sible method of renewing our agree-

ments; without wage slashes and

elimination of overtime provisions.

"Organized steamship owners

have already served notice on the

Federation that they intend to re-

open our agreements and negotiate

new ones.

"We earnestly urge all ship crews

to immediately get behind our

:Mint Negotiating Chnimittee and

give them every support. Resolu-

tions ehnind be passed and copier;

sent to our official organ, the Voice,
for publication. The enthusiastic

hacking of the entire Federation

membership will greatly strengthen

the position of the committee in

their negotiations with shipowners.

Yours fraternally,

(Members MFOW&W):

PERRY HINKLEY, 3910.

OWEN McGINNIS, 1090.

ALFRED PEREZ, 1408.

C. .J. BOZONIER, 2129.

A. JACOBSEN, 1474.

B. A. JOHNSON, 31136.

RAY BEJARANO, 1405.

0. A. ROY, 2461.

WM. BITTNER, 1440.

OPPOSE WAGE CUTS
Seattle, Wash.,

July 12, 1938.

WHEREAS: President F. D.

Roosevelt came out in determined

opposition to wage cuts as a policy

for solving the present depression,

and has on the other hand fought

for the Wages and Hours Bill and

other Measures which would in-

crease the buying power of the

Masses, and

WHEREAS: At its National Con-

ference last fall the CIO came out

against any wage cuts, a policy

heat exemplified in the renewal of

the steel agreement and the pres-

ent struggle of the lumber workers,

and

WHEREAS: The policy of wage

reduction would not serve the pur-

pose of stimulating business and

induetry or solve the problem of

even one employer but would on

the other hand aggravate the situa-

tion and lead to a worsening of the

depression, therefore he it

RESOLVED: T h e Columbia

River District Council No. 3 of

the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific go on record as unalter-

ably opposed to wage cuts, be-

lieving them to be a short sight-

ed business policy which cannot

do anybody any good in the long

run, arid a policy in contradiction

to the trend of the times and to

the efforts of our honorable Pres-

ident Roosevelt, and be It further

RESOLVED: That we send

copies of this Resolution to the

"Voice of the Federation."

Concurred in by Washington Dis-

trict Council No. 1, July 15th, 1938.
A. H. HARDING,

Acting Secretary.

THANK BARGEMEN
July 19, 1938.

Mr. Dunavon, Editor,

Voice of the Federation.

Dear Sir:

We wish to acknowledge through

your columns a contribution of

889.75, from the Bay and River

Bargemen, Local 1-22, ILWU.

This was collected by a special

25c assessment passed by the mem-

bership to help the great cause and

In remembrance to a Brother, Ben-

jamin Smith ,who gave his life that

Democracy may survive in Spain.

We deeply appreciate this con-

tribution which, will help to bring

home the wounded volunteers of

the Lincoln Brigade.

Fraternally,

LEE LEVY,

Executive Sec'y.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

%WM

FRANKENSTEIN
THREATENS

San Francisco, July 25, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

The Marine Firemen went on rec-

ord to leave our Crusader Malone,

elected by a roarawitite referendum,

As he will tell you. Yes, boys, just

like the mechanical robot that can

do only one thing. By this I mean

there's a record inside of him. Die-

harmony dictatorship; the move-

ments and voice tittered are lim-

ited. A robot. has no brains, other

people think for them.

Here are some of the famous

last words uttered by this robot:

1. I have been elected. 2. I'll take

it to the coast. 3 We will follow

the sailors. 4. To hell with the

membership. 5. 1'11 do as I see fit

with your assessment money. 6.

Recall Stack. 7. Recall Wertz,

8. Federation per capita will be

used to pay Social Security.

It looks like the robot is some-

what of a reactionary; just the

schooling of the AFL.

He wasn't elected to take over

the organization like a Franken-

stein monster. Your vote in good

faith put this monster into being.

-You will have to destroy this

monster, or he will destroy your

union and mine.

I'LL GOT TO COAST

The meeting a. couple of weeks

ago voted to pay the Maritime

Federation the assessment of 81.50

per capita. We sue In arrears $1300.

Our Crusader, the Frankenstein,

leading you on a road to desole-

lion and destruction, took the stand

that he wouldn't endorse the check

to pay our just bill. There Is enough

money in the branchea to pay the

bill of Social Security and the con-

stitution says they shall only hold

$300 in the offices. Money above

thet amount should he forwarded

to headquarters. Then the record

started up and here are its exact

words. "I'll go to the coast."

Listen Malone, This is old and

getting monotonous. We the men

of the union who paid that $1.60

assessment Instructed you what it

was to be used for. You are not to

listen to that quartet of dishar-

mony, Coleman, Olenberg. McCar-

thy and Barnacle Bill Sully.

ORDERS FROM BILL

Only last week the Avenging

Angel told our Crusader to "lay

off" of the McCormick ships.

Yeu're right., mates, Barnacle Bill

Sully did give Malone some of his

orders just leave off that famous

quartet of disharmony who get in

each others hair.

Make them pay the bill to the

federation, or there will be no

federation when you may need

one. And September Is coming

around; you are the union not

the officials on the Pacific Coast.

The Voice of the Membership is

not the policy of Base Ball Bat

Lundeberg which is continually

seeping into our meetings. We

are firemen.

And don't, forget to vote for the

NMU. Get your ballot at the office

or from the patrolman. It is the

first step to national unity. Voting

for shipping through NMU halls

means that you still enjoy the same

privileges you already have.—Ralph

Tokunaga, No. 897, MFOW&W.

--

WHERE DUES GO!
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

What has become of your ef-

ficiency program, Malone?

You are subscribing to the "West

Coast Firemen" about $160 a month

for copies through the. branches.

This is only a small part of the

$1.60 dues being thrown away. Per-

haps you forget $160 a month to

Barney O'Sullivan's newly setup

pie-card in New York.

Have you forgotten?

The branches are still riding as

is and San Francisco has crippled

herself by laying off the patrolman.

We have always had a patrolman,

hut one office is new, Port Commit-

teeman.

Always in the past the Secretary
has handled this. Why don't you

suggest to the regular meeting the

elimination of Port Committeeman?

Ferguson installed title office so

he could run around and get drunk

and play the horses. You may not
be doing that, but you could stay

around the office.

'Phis would eliminate the Port

Committeeman; if you would get
Off your fanny and do this, it would
save $180 a month.

Also your setup on Book Com-

mittee getting paid for seven days
a week and working five and a half

days and putting out enough hooks
to fill a hat in a week. Let's cut
his piecard.

All this above extravagance is

leading us to where?
We only pay $1.50 a month, $18

a year, but look back at these other

figures. It takes a lot of dues to

pay for your pet piecard.

G. LENDBERG,

2769, MFOWW.

BACKS NMU HALL
san Erancisco, Calif.,

July 21, 1938,

Editor, Voice of the Federation:

There is a ballot in progress now

on whether you will ship through

the SUP hall or the NM C hall.

If you wish. for further expenses

_vote for the SUP. The reason is

this, should this vote he carried by

the wildest stretch of the imagina-

tion, you would he forced by your

vote to set up a hall wherever

there is a NM 11 hall. This would

entail an expense far above salary

paid to your officials here on this

Pacific Coast.

Consider this so far this year:

Maritime Federation assessment

$1.50; New Rooks and covers, $1.50

(actual cost about 35c, therefore,

actually an additional assessment

of 65c) strike assessment $10. This

Is a total of $14 a year besides the

dues which amount to $16. atnn

then there is the $5 for the KRC

which hasn't been paid by many.

Cold facts, shipmates, $14, $5, $10,

a total of $37,

Further, how long do you think

you will be able to get by with-

out another 610 or $15 to sup-

port SUP halls for the sailors?

Why in hell should we pay the

bills of the Regional of the Base-

ball Bat Federationist, Lunde-

berrg? To ship sailors in fire-

men's places on the East Coast

everytime a fireman quits.

On the other hand, you have a

bona fide labor group who will go

down the line on a rank and file

program. Why? Because from the

top office to the men on ships, all

are fighters, who will not only loan

you their hall, but physically and

financially will give you any aid

that you may need.

SEEK HARMONY

Harmony and peace is all they

seek, that is the NMU and they

have continuously been handed the

dirty end of the stick by the SUP

and MFOW. But this is not the

wishes or the men who. sail; we

want National Unity, one hall, one

hook.

Your first move towards this

will he this: when you cast your

vote, make sure it is marked

"NMU."

The bilge sheet of the "West

Coast Sailor" headlined NMU

halls as Fink halls. Now why?

Baseball Federationist Lundeberg

will lose support because of the

stooges, meaning the pie-cards,

operating on the East Coast.

There's another reason you have

no alternative but to VOirP it down.

Green, slowly slipping big shot of

the AFL, in complying with a re-

quest from Lundeherg, where the

latter Was seeking to obtain a char-

ter for Sailors, Firemen and Cooks,

said, "what do you think about it?"

• IT'S PHONEY

Here's what. I think about it,

"phoney from the start."

Our officers, the ones we have

on a Coastwise basis are bad

enough. But I would class them to

B. B. B. Lundeberg, because some-

times Lundeherg has some com-

mon sense. Our brain trusts 0%

Sullivan of Pedro; Olenberg of

Portland and so forth. By this I

mean Lundeberg does know when

to retreat or does the rank and

file straighten him up. Perhaps

the latter.

In conclusion, if you don't'vote

or voice your protest against

these SUP halls, you are definite-

ly putting yourceif on record for

bootleg shipping, government hir-

ing halls, crib points, and buying

your job over the bar.

If you vote NMU it Means it

won't cost your organization a

penny. But the other has many

evils, loss of your job to expelled

members, such as ninety-nine year

clubmen, they are in the category

as are Tennants, Fergusione, Mulv-i-

rigs and Murphys. These are the

men who won't be shipped on your

job when you quit, because NMU

halls have no time for rats. But

the SUP halls; I have my doubts.

These are the conclusions I have

drawn up from the past men ship-

ped.

On to a National Union, National

Federation by shipping through the

NMU
E. W. WERTZ,

No. 14.

COMMON SENSE

If we are to continue to advance,

we mulct present, a solid front which

front is expressed by one short

word—Unity. Unity is the opposite

of discord, which leads to destruc-

tion.

When discord Conies buzzing to

your ear, think twice. Just remem-

ber that you cannot continue to

gather the honey if you kick over

the hive.

ADMIRAL'S FINK HALL
San Francisco, itily 12, 1938.

It might he enlightening and of

great material assistance to some

seafaring men if the President

would some day soon indulge in a

few soothing statements to explain

the works of his own group of d-

mirals what-nots who are do-

ing such a job on Mr. Roosevelt's

own Maritime, Commission.

For, as the situation stands to-

day, the admirals Are :Ambitiously

solving problems that will eventu-

ally do a. lot to help maintain

America's high standard of starve

tion unless otherwise side tracked

or the trans-Atlantic.; phone con-

nection interruption so that Mr.

Kennedy can no longer render val-

uable advice from jolly old Eng-

land where he - had been sent to

learn efficiency.

Not many of Mr. Roosevelt's per-

sonally selected commissioners ap-

pear so well adapted to do things

wrong as seems to he the Case

with his Maritime Commission, al-

though here is a. delicate point of

argument that might cause hitter

dissension among those who feel

that some of the other .appointed

commissions are even hotter quali-

fied to make more errors, inten-

tional or otherwise, in a given

time than can he accomplished over

night by the maritime admirals,

the latter selected because of their

alleged knowledge of the sea.

Needless to state, all forward

looking politicians and friends of

the downtrodden are earnestly try-

ing to improve conditions to the

point of marring America's record

of maintaining a high standard of

starvation in a land of plenty.

Yet it would almost look to a

biased seafaring man as if there is

a discrepancy between the uplift-

ing fireside chats to the nation and

the actual work accomplished, in-

asmuch as the admirals who work

under the President have estab-

lished a sort of fink hall where

cheap and inefficient labor may

register and perhaps escape the

payment. of union dues as well as

the -wages fought for in. 1934. and

1936.
There Seems t.o be a desire to

bring forward and put into use that,

great. humanitarian measure, the

wages and hours law—which pro-

vides $11 a week to honest work-

ers—even in an industry that is

exempt.

And by a collaboration between

politicians and specially imported

methods of jolly old England as

related here by the, efficient Mr.

Kennedy, it is hoped that a mer-

cha.nt marine can be established by

admirals who seem unaware • that

merchant vessels are unlike the

playthings known As battleships.

So forward looking are the poli-

ticians in their efforts to help the

seafaring groups of workers, how-

ever, that not only have the ad-

mirals opened up fink halls, as an

example, at public expense, but

they have also solved the problem

of saving life at sea.

Indeed, unless matters have been

misrepresented, the admirals have

abolished as an example, the oars

In the new lifeboats and substitut-

ed a crank to which is affixed a

propellor, so it. will no longer he

necessary to know how to row away

from the lost ship.

And here is an accomplishment

that will doubtless go down in his-

tory as one of the most brilliant

bits of statesmanship by admirals

In recent years, as an example

among many other things.

The good judgment of the Presi-

dent in selecting admirals to build

up a merchant marine and to at-

tempt. to bring back the open shop

has the boys feeling mighty queer

too, especially those who have han-

kered to improve themselves.

For not only have the Commis-

sion actions endangered every bit

of constructive ,work accomplished

by the unions, hut a feeling has

arisen to the effect that the poli-

ticians are not as self-sacrificing

AS one wound hope after one learns

that everybody should work in

unity, especially with the politi-

cians in a forward movement that

might easily make the nation safe

for the starvationists.

That politicians and admirals are

only slightly cogniza.nt of the sea

is a lamentable fact., and this fact

has been repeatedly borne out by

the intrepid WO, in which the poli-

ticians and admirals have pushed

the unions about.

So far, seafaring men have never

done anything to irk the admirals

hut laugh mirthfully at the playboy

antics of navy over-lordship, except

perhaps cuss some individual com-

mander for anchoring in midstream

right in the travel lane or for cut-

tin acmes some steamer's bow with-

out Any lights or for maintaining a

radio service, as in the past, about

fifteen years behind the amateur

in efficiency.

Now, to be confronted by a row

-cams

QUINN COLLECTS
OVERTIME

The following is a part from

Agent Oldenberg's Vernal report in

the july 21 meeting at Portland:

"That there was a beef on the

West Shipper about watches being

set, the agreement states watches

shall be set not later than mid-

night in the final port of departure.

If this . is not done the men are

entitled to overtime. The ship's

delegate stated that Quinn at San

Francisco told the chief engineer

he should be fired for making

trouble when he tried to get, over-

time for this reason."

What I would like to know is

whether Port Committeeman Quinn

is working for the shipowners or

working for the interests of the

union. From the statement made by

Olcienberg in his verbal report "I

am led to believe that the ship's

delegate was justified in asking

for overtime." ,

Yet that super collector of over-

time Quinn, who as the West Coast

Firemen continually states, is able

to settle more beefs than the rest

of the patrolmen put together, told

the chief engineer of the West.

Shipper that the delegate • should

he fired for making trouble.

It seems to me that the trouble-

maker is Quinn, who either doesn't

know his working rules or if he

does, prefers to back up the chief

engineer who knows, as we all

know, is the shipowners' represent-

ative so far as the engine room is

concerned.

It is hard enough for a ship's

delegate to keep harmony 'among

the crew and collect their over-

time without having a man whom

we pay $45 a week from our hard

earned dues money which we pay

in at the rate of $1.50 a month,

work against us and side In with

the shipowners.

If this is the case it would per-

haps be in better order to cut

down expenses instead of removing

the dispatcher as Secretary Malone

wishes, to discontinue the office of

Port Committeeman Quinn, so as

to leave him free to devete more

time to the shipowners' interests.

ORVILLE PRATT,

MFOW&W No. 512.

UNITE FOR UNITY IN

SEPTEMBER

of a4lllirii18 who couldn't begin to

handle cargo on a. steam schooner,

hut who have been appointed to a

post that has all the earmarks of

some borrowed European mode and

which is not in its why at all anti-

fascist, has done considerable to

arouse a notion that unity with

politicians can be carried too far.

Sledge hammer tactics of the old

tory hunch of pansies who crowded

starvation down the throats of the

people A few years ago had little

less on the ball insofar as action

Is concerned than the present one

of smoothies who lull starvation

to sleep by a galaxy of fireside

chats and sugar-coated pills against

which it is necessary to wage a

continuous fight.

And this is the thing that brings
the thought to the foes that if the

underling, logically, is guilty of

anteunionlem then the boss who

retains. the underling after having

appointed him is about on the same

standard with the type of tory who

maintains a genial front during the

fireside .chats but who indulges in

tory commissions with leanings to-

ward ameteur fascism to boot.

Perhaps, eventually, America

may have her merchant marine,

hut if so it can hardly be hoped

that admirals will create the or-

genization. The gob hat, tile salute,

the love for (inky things, doubtless

have their place, - and the admiral

looks well when he has his picture

taken, but to combine the poetry

of the navy with union efficiency is

a shark of another breed, a con-
clusion that would encourage one

to guess that the National Mari-

time Unions, sans fireside chats

and antioinion junkets, could at
least run the ships of a merchant

marine—if provided—without the
priceless aid of politics and politi-

cians, and it might not be done to
preserve a system of starvation
either.

JORGE QUINTERO, ARTA.

CROCKETT
El

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
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BACKS MILITANT
LEADERS
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: Since their incep-

tion into office, vicious and at

times slanderous attacks have been

directed against. V. J. Malone, sec-

retary of the Marine, Firemen, 011-

Pre, Watertentiers and 'Wipers As-

sociation of the Pacific Coast, and

against. J. A.. Helke, treasurer; J.

J. Quinn, assistant secretary and

port committeeman; B. .1. O'Sulli-

van, San Pedro agent; Gus Olden-

burg, Portland agent; Bert Cole-

man, Seattle agent; R. F. McCar-

thy, Honolulu agent, and against

other militant rank and file offi-

cials, and

WHEREAS: We believe these

attacks Are being made because

these men have the Courage to de-

fend and live up to the majority

will of the rank and file member-

ship, with a views to discrediting

them in the eyes of the member-

ship of our union, end

WHEREAS: We believe these at-

tacks of character aSSAssiniition

and mud slinging are wholly un-

warranted and undeserved, now,

therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That we, the nn-

licensed members of the engine de-

partment aboard the S. S. Mariposa,

hereby go on record as expressing

our full confidence in our officials

named above; and that we strongly

condemn those responsible for the

slander campaign and recommend

that, if grounds for trial can be.

produced in evidence, that the guil-

ty ones be brought to trial as pro-

vided by our constitution.

Respectfully submitted,.

.JOHN BELL, 1346,

MFOW&W Asem.

B. H. 1,K0NARD, 2728

Delegate Mariposa.

CONDEMN SHEET
President Harrison, July 4.

WHEREAS: We, the crew of the

President Harrison, members of the

MFOWW, without one dissenting

vote, condemn, in no uncertain

terms, the filthy, vile, contemptible

sheet called the "West Coast Fire-

men."

WHEREAS: In condemning the

paper we, the crew, labor tinder no

misapprehension as to the possible

damage this anti-union, anti-labor

paper Can do to a gullihle minority,

misleading them, supported As it

is by a few questionable charac,

ter; in our nnion, therefore be it

R.R1SOLVED: That the crew of

the President Harrison caution any

and all members and officials not

to lend any financial or moral sup-

port to. said paper as they thereby

lend and abet themselves to an

anti-union policy and claeify them-

selves in the category as scabs and

vigilantes.

Signed: J. Kit4nen, 261; Gene

Franklin, 119; J. R. Warrington,

1669; J. F. Buzzini, 50; T. Lind,

348; P. Lutzie, 132; R. Darwin,

352; J. Kit-man, 1498; J. Papit, 348;

'Frank Kamki 446; E. Thirteen,

204; W. 0, Neil, 1696; Chris Tree

man, 1534; V. Zocche 34; R. Olsen,

11; G. Keave, 1698; M. Hayes,
1687; E. C. Haug, 1697; P. Lamare,
169; Harry Hagin, 1699; R. Waltz,
377; Wesley Honeycutt., 506; E.

.Rellinger, 134; J. W. Spa w, 706;
E. Neubauer, 1619; J. Holmquist,
390; F, Nelson, 1025.

COMPANY UNION FADES
Signing of an agreement has

been announced between the Fed-

eration of Flat Glass Workers

(010) and the Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Co. plant at Crystal City, Mo.

Signing of the agreement makes
the flat glass industry 100 per cent

organized. The company agreed to

withdraw recognition from a com-
pany union.

SUPPORT NMU HALLS
WHEREAS: The NM U has done

the shipping for the West Coast

ships for the past 18 months and

have given us equal shipping. rights

on East Coast ships and first pref-

erence on West Coast ships; and

WHEREAS: The opening of the

West Coast hiring halls on the Ea.s

Coast is a union splitting program

and will not work towards the

building of a National Seamen'

Union; and

WHEREAS: Our union is in debt

several thousand dollars and the

opening of hiring halls on the Eas

Coast is an added expense to our

union and will provide piecard art

ists with jobs on the East Coast

at the expense of the dues paying

members, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we, the .crew

of the President Harrison, condemn

the opening of hiring halls on the

East Coast and cell upon the rank

and file to vote against this unity

splitting program as proposed by

the West Coast Firemen and cer-

tain officials of our union.

Signed: Crew of Engine Depart-

ment, S. S. President Harrison,

Peter Lamar-e, 164; C. Nelson, 1514;

j. Kiernan, 261; G. Keane; C. Phil-

lips, 142; F. Kaniki, 446; E. Bellin-

ger, 134; E. Thirlwell, 209; J. W.

Spaw, 706; E. Newbener, 1619; R..

Darwin, 352; J. Holmquist, 390; P.

Lutzie, 132; V. Zocchl, 34; R. E.

Olsen, 11; T. Lind, 348; H. H., 186;

M., 1687; B. J., 218.

BLAST FOR DESERTERS
RESOLUTION—S. S. LURLINE

WHER..EAS: The constitution of

the Maritime Federation of the Pa

cific allows only coastwise organi-

nations to have seats at coneen

tione, and

W.FIEREAS: The present conven-

tion of the Maritime Federation

voted lo ahide by their constitution

in regards to delegates from local

unions that are district affiliates

to the federation, and

WHEREAS: After a majority

vote of the assembled delegates a

the convention voted on a quen-

tion which was debated for fly

hours, and refused to seat local

district affiliates, the delegates in

the minority refusing to abide h
a decision of the majority, walked

out., and

WHEREAS: Certain delegates

representing the MFOW&W Werf

in the minority and walked out

after the majority decision; there

fore he it

RESOLVED: That the unlicensed

engine room personnel' of the S. S.

Lurline condemn the actions of the

delegate:4 who refused to abide h

the majority decision And who

walked out. of the convention; an(

be it further

RESOLVED: That headquarter.

and the brenchee he notified of our

decision apd instructions to the

delegates to remain in the conven-

tion until it adjourns and submit

a full report to the membership s

the members at sea can help decide

what steps are necessary to pr

serve our gains and better our con-

ditions according to the PrieniPle
of democracy; and he it further

RESOLVED: That a copy of this

reslution be sent to the Voice of th

Federation and to the said conven-

tion.

Fre terna I ly submitted, H. B.

Clyde, 2894; Frank F. Vinson, 2904

A. Div, 1245; S. L. Harrah, 1583;

Wm. Barber, 2269; B. Floyd,. 166$

Kawaki, 1241; Santiago Psalm,

1.44g; A. Friebert, 694; K. Nether

2088; Basterrechea, 1259; J. K. HO
lokai, 2085; J. Steehea.k, 1224; H.

Miller, 2089; J. Meyers, 3186;

Mendez, 25.45; J. Larsen, 2169; N.

E. Ylinen, 383; A. MeThOrheC

2080; C. Murphy, 1197.

Concurred in at special meetin

On hoard ship Sunday, June 12,

1938.
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anti e Federation Warned To Halt Scab Drive On Ships
Si CO MISSIONERS ADVOCATE
PEN SHOP POLICY BY LURING
ON-UNION SEAMEN TO JOBS

To: All Officers and employes of the Maritime Commis

rom: Secretary.
Subject: Notice of Commission Action.
n March 8, 1938, the following action was taken by

the Commission:
'At meeting of the Commission on March 8, 1938, the

owing statement was approved by the Commission:

Licensed and unlicensed personnel of vessels oper-

bed for account of the United States Maritime Commis-

1011 are employees of the Commission.
Masters of all United States Maritime Commission

vessels have the responsibility and the duty of selecting

e crews of *such vessels and of approving any man

or employment as a member of such'crew. Crews shall

supplied throught the office of the United States

Shipping Commissioner and subject to final acceptance

the Master.
No discrimination shall be made because of mem-

ership or non-membership in any organization."
It is the policy Of the Commission that members of the

mission and all employees shall refrain from making
a recommendation, written or verbal, to the United

tes Shipping Commissioner or any person charged with
tl selection of personnel, whereby any person will be

vored for employment over any other person for any
r on.

(Signed) W. C. PEET, JR.
WE. PEET, JR.

Secretary.
Washington,. July 21, 1938.

Itor, Voice of the Federation:
n• 4lnclosed is a copy of a recent
on made public by the Maritime

Cpmmission. You will note from

ing this that the commission
defines a member of the licensed

nlicensed groups on any 'vessel
operated for their account as a
d• ct employe of the CQ111MiHSICIM
AS' the Maritime Commission is

a vernment agency, it would seem
iL they are therefore defining a

seaman on one of their ships as an
.._;loye of the United States gov-

ernment.
_oil will also note that they are

attempting to place the responsi-
b" 3, of hiring the crews of such
e.sels under the direct supervi-

sic of the masters .of the vessels;
H•k, that the 'maSter, shall get such

re lacements or crews as are neces-
_, through the Sea Service Bu-

reau, conducted by the shipping
missioner,

It will further be noted that they
advocating the "open shop
by encouraging non-union sea-

in to come into the industry and
ine members of the crews of

thi:‘.ir ships.
IC last paragraph of this order

as interpreted by this office shows
1 1' "all employes" are. definitely
requested to refrain from attempt-
]] to influence the employment of

9ne person or persons as being
f .ored in regard to any other
-01) of persons.
In other words, as a seaman on

arltime Commission ship is
regarded as an employe of the

mission, he is to be restrain-
ed from encouraging the employ-

meat of any certain group of sea-

men he would wish to favor.

If the seaman were a member of

the National Maritime Union or

any other maritime union, this

would definitely prohibit him from

encouraging the employment of any

other union members on Maritime

Commission ships.

This entire action of the commis-

sion seems to be in line with their

general policy of attempting to

attempting to break the progres-

sive maritime labor movement.

1. They attempt to define one

of their seamen as an employe

of the government, and yet such

seaman does not get any of the

privileges or rights alloted to

other government employes.

2. They are attempting to go
back to the old method of ship-

ping 'whereby masters of ships

can obtain their crews through

crimp Joints.

3. They are indirectly attempt-

ing to encourage, the open-shop

conditions that prevailed before

the maritime unions became very

strong and militant. In doing this

they use the alibi that they are

not going to be partial or parti-

san to any particular labor or-

ganization. This Is simply follow-

ing out further their policy of ig- •

noring the Wagner Act and our

rights as collective bargaining

agencies that have been certi-

fied by the National Labor Rela-

tions Board.

4. They further attempt to re-

strain their employes from favor-

ing the employment of union la-
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bor. This is simply a further fol-

lowing out further their policy of

ignoring the Wagner Act and our

rights as collective bargaining

agencies that have been certified

by the National Labor Relations

Board.

4. They further. attempt to re-

strain their employes from favor-

ing the employment of union la-

labor. This is simply a further

follow up on their policy as de-

fined in my third point.

It is requested that this action

by the commission be given care-

ful study and consideration, as it

can plainly be seen that while on

the surface they wish to give the

Impression that they are cooperat-

ing with us in various aritime mat-

ters, the truth of the matter is that

deep underneath they are conduct-

ing a definite anti-union policy and

are doing a much better job toward

attempting to smash the unions

than private employers could ever

do.
CHAOS SEEN

It is my, definite opinion that if

the MaritiMe Commission is allow-

ed to pursite this policy in regard

to hiring halls, that we will have

more chaos in the industry in the.

near future.

'It can also be readily seen that

the following out of their present

policy will result in maritime labor

being linable to ever gain the liv-

ing standards and rights that have

been accorded Workers in other in-

dustries, and finally the ultimate

result of this action would be lead-

ing us directly to another period of

disaster for the whole industry and

which will of course finally result

in another maritime shipping scan-

dal snch as was investigated in the

recent past.

It is perfectly clear that with-

out a labor policy equal to our

present our present standards

as regards workers in other in-

dustries that the shipping inter-

ests will take full advantage of

this situation and we will return

to the open shop conditions prev-

alent prior to 1934.

Naturally this would mean under-

paid workers, living in intolerable

conditions, and having to beg for

employment through company ship-

ping masters and crimp joints. This

of course means that when men

were finally selected for employ-

ment, having nothing but their own

individual aggressiveness to rely

upon, and no united union action,

they would therefore -be placed in

the same position we were in be-

fore .1934-35 and be unable to make

complaints of conditions aboard

ships because of fear of being fired

for doing so.

This is exactly what the ship-

ping interests want, so that they

can return to the unsafe condi-

tions which prevailed at the time

when the Moro Castle and Mo-

hawk disasters took place, and

this in my opinion, is what this

entire matter is leading . up to.

Perhaps not in exactly the same

manner as it happened hereto-

fore, but eventually resulting in

the same ultimqe condition.

Therefore, it becomes necessary

for us to demand that the Maritirne

Commission change their entire at-

titude in regard to maritime labor

and to do this it seems that it may

become necessary to demand some

changes in the personnel of the
Maritime Commission as there is a
certain group in the commission

that is definitely opposed to the

policies of the progressive labor

unions in the ihdustry.

Naturally when we find such per-

sons opposed to a certain policy,

there is also a reason. If the pres-

ent personnel who are ,formulating

policies in regard to maritime labor

for the Maritime Commission were

consistent in their attitude, they

.would really take a fair and impar-

tion stand and work in the best

interests of the men in the in-

dustry.
However, as there is no reason

to believe that such is the case and

as I have stated .heretofore that

there must be a reason for every-

thing, it would appear to us that

certain of the personnel of the

Maritime Commission are biased

and prejudiced in favor of interests

other than those represented by

the overwhelming majority of sea-

men on the ships.

DEMAND SHOWDOWN

It is quite evident that the will

of the majority means little or

nothing to these people and thus

they refute their right to hold posi-

tions in a government agency which

is part of a system of governfnent

which is based absolutely on the

rights of the majority to represent

the views of all the people.

Therefore it is desirable that

as soon as possible all maritime

unions take immediate steps to de-

mand a Showdown with the Mari-

time Commission in regard to this

entire subject and that the Mari-

time Commission, as a government

agency be requested to immediately

conform with the principles of col-

lective bargaining as set forth in

the rules and regulations of the

Sizemore Flees Alaska,
Piecard Freezes Solid

And was Doc's. face red!

Remember last week the Voice

of the Federation carried a story

about Doc (Stew Pot) Sizemore.

The Voice also had photostatic

copies of letters to Doc from Ray

Calkins, secretary treasurer of the

now defunct ILA local in Seattle.

true character (if one might call

it character) of Doe's activities

along the waterfront during the

last teamster beef. Doc then tried

to become a big leader and only

succeeded in making a bigger fool
of himself.

The letters were amusingly

frank about the financial situa-
tion—Doc was told in so many

words that there would be no
more dollars forthcoming for his
disruptive activities.

Finances, according to Calkins,
were in one "hell of a shape"
both in Seattle in the ILA and
the AFL.

The day after the Voice reached

Alaska Doc hurriedly left for the

states.

And that isn't all.

The city council, awakening to

the fact that labor is through

with disrupters and no longer

will tolerate division by such men

as Doc, repealed the anti-picket-

ing ordinance in Ketchikan the

same day that Doc departed.

Pearl .Wyckoff, secretary of the

Ketchikan Industrial Council, in-

formed the Voice ,of all this in the

following telegram:

"Rush five hundred copies of

the Voice, July 21 edition. Doc

Sizemore left Saturday for the

states. City council repealed the

anti-picketing ordinance."

As soon as further information

is obtained on just where Doc will

start his activities again, the Voice

will inform the marine boys—a re-

ception should be planned.

TOM MOONEY BLASTS WARREN
IN DENIAL OF REPORTS THAT
HE SUPPORTS FRAMEUP STOOGE

The Tom Mooney Molders' De-
fense Committee made public the
following statement by Tom Moo-

ned, delivered through Herbert

Resner, official representative of

the committee;

"There have been intimations in

certain newspaper articles that the

friends .of Mooney may be swung

behind the candidacy of Earl War-

ren. Nothing could be further from
the truth. I will not tolerate under
any circumstances any assistance
of e.ven the slightest measure to
Earl Warren's candidacy.

"I will not traffic in exchanging
whatever following I have to the
support of Warren, for anything
that he might do in a political way.
Earl Warren is a candidate who
must be defeated at all costs. War-

ren is the mouthpiece of the most

reactionary political group in this

state: the Merriam-Hatfield-Her-

bert Hoover-Joseph I. KnowIand-
Garry Chandler crowd.

"It is this group which has un-
justly and bitterly attacked organ-
ized labor in its efforts to obtain
a better life. These are the red-
baiters and the tools of predatory
Interests. Earl Warren is a danger-
ous candidate and must be com-
pletely exposed. He is seeking to
make a "non-partisan" campaign.
Assured of the Republican nomina-
tion, he is trying to 'capture the

Democratic nomination.

"He is the farthest thing from a
Democrat imaginable. Nor will any-
one be fooled by his efforts to
make the office of attorney gen-
eral seem "non-partisan," In the
hands of Warren, it would be the

partisan agency of the most reac-

tionary and ruthless anti-labor in-

terests in California. Warren must

be defeated at all costs.

"The one candidate behind whom

all labor and liberaal groups must

rally is William Mosely Jones, the

speaker of the assembly. Jones has

an outstanding record on labor and

civil liberties and it was he who

Introduced the first pardon resolu-

tion on the Mooney case ever to be

presented in the legislature. That

was in 1935. He is young, able and

fearless. He. is the liberal, New

Deal candidate for attorney gen-

eral who must actively and ener-

getically be supported by all the

anti-Warren groups.

"William Mosely Jones voted for

every Mooney pardon 'resolution

that 'came before the 1935 and 1937

sessions of the legislature and the

1938 special session. He has pub-

licly declared that if elected attor-

ney general he would go before the

United States Supreme Court and,

in his own words: will stipulate

to the granting of an unconditional

writ of habeas corpus•providing for

Tom Mooney's immediate and un-

conditional freedom and vindica-

tion.

"He was convicted on manufac-
tured and perjured evidence, and

his case constitutes one of the

greatest injustices in American jur-

isprudence. I will do everything in
my power to see his unconditional

freedom obtained.'
"I plead with all my friends and

supporters to 'vote and work vigor-
ously and militantly for William
Mosely Jones as attorney general
of California."

Longshoremen Urge
Equal Pay for Equal World

Every time the steamschooner
situation is brought up certain peo-
ple start' a hue and cry that the
longshoremen are trying to steal
the Sailors' work.

This is far from true for the
rank and file of the longshoremen
have nothing but the best of 'feel-
ings for the rank 'and file of the
sailors. .

The longshoremen have never at
any time tried to take work from
any bona fide union in the labor
field—but have tried in every pos-
sible way to get them better con-
ditions and wages.

We will know that the men
aboard the steamschooners work
hard for every cent they obtain
from the shipowners. Oftimes much
harder than longshoremen in other
hatches do aboard the same ships—
and they work for less pay.

It is the contention of longshore-
men that whether we be sailors or
longshoremen we are performing
the same identical work aboard
steamschooners in 'port and also
working for the ‘same employer.
Never at any time did the long-
shoremen try to confine the sailors
to sailors' duties only and elimi-
nate all longshore work.

What the longshoremen have
been trying to do since 1934 (and
this can be proven by records and
minutes of the last ILWU conven-
tion) is to get the same rate of
pay for the sailors when handling

cargo' in port as the longshoremen
receive.

Is this trying to steal the sailors
work when we are trying to get
equal pay for equal and identical
work? •

. There is a lot of difference be-
tween the $2.66 a sailor aboard a
steamschooner gets and $8.50 a
longshoreman receives for the same
work in an eight hour day. We do
not want the sailors' work but be-
lieve that the pay should be equal.
Members of the sea-going unions
should think this over.

CO-OPS PLAN PICNIC
The Mar-in Cities Co-operatives

will sponsor a co-op picnic near
San Rafael, Sunday, August 7 and
are inviting all co-operators and

their friends to come. and have a

good time and see what Marin

County is doing.

UNITE FOR UNITY IN

SEPTEMBER

Webb Backs
Violence of
Vigilantes

The American Civil Liberties

Union has denounced Attorney Gen-
eral U. S. Webb as "tacitly ap-

proving of vigilantism" and for

"malfeasance in office" in refusing
to intervene "at this time" in the

Westwood situation.

"Under the law the attorney gen-

eral not only has the right but the
plain duty to supplant the sheriff

and district attorney when law and

order break down as they have in

Westwood," said the union.

"The Westwood exiles are ready

and willing to Nsign complaints

against the vigilantes, and the at-

torney general should perform the

duties of his office at once by un-

dertaking prosecution.

"By failing to prosecute, the at-

torney general not only taatly ap-
proves lawlessness but he encour-

ages civil war, because such vigi-
lantism will be repeated and organ-
ized labor, without the benefit of

the government's defense, will be
compelled to resort to force to de-
fend its rights."

ERNEST BESIG,

Director,

HOWARD, ITU
VETERAN, DIES
IN COLORADO

COLORADO SPRING S, Colo.

(FP)—Charles P. Howard, presi-

dent of the Intl. Typographical

Union for 12 years, died of a heart

attack here where he had come to

attend a meeting of the board of

trustees of the Union Printers

Home, for which he had drafted

plans when he first became ITU
president in-1926.

'Defeated for reelection recently 

by Claude M. Baker of San Fran-

cisco, Howard for the past two and

one-half years had served as head

of an AFL union while at the same

time performing the dales of CIO

secretary. For years a strong ad-

vocate of industrial unionism, he
was among the original group that

formed the CIO.

Serving his apprenticeship in

Chicago, Howard was elected to

union office in 1922 when he be-

came a vice-president of the ITU.

During his years as a union offi-

cial, he was an important factor

in aiding the union reach the

strong position it has now attained

in the labor movement.

In New York, AFL and CIO union

leaders joined in mourning How-

ard's death. His leadership and de-

votion to the trade union move-

ment was acclaimed and praised by

all.

The Unionist
In 'Letter'

(From "the Fisherman")

Some union men on East and West
Are union men in "letter,"

And there are some on East and
West

We know that's not much better,
The sort who claims he's unionist
Because he has a ticket,

The sort who always has excuse
When asked to help us picket;

The sort who talks the union talk

And brags about his record

(Which when you come to hunt it

up

Is mighty short,- and checkered).
The sort that loves to loiter 'round

When there is nothin' (loin',

The sort that loves to tell the crowd

The union's "gone to ruin,"

It's them that is the union's

scourge,

The same that burns and blisters,
The sort that bendeth down the

knee

To every "boss" it's "misters."

"Left-Rudder,"

Seattle, Wash.

Don't Patronize Hearst,

Attend Your Union Meeting.

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS BOOKLETS

PAMPULETS UNION BUTTONS

PORTLAND ISSUES CALL FOR
SUPPORT TO SMASH LUMBER

BARON'S ANTI-UNION PLOT
Local 1-8 of the ILWU of Port-

land sends greetings to. all ports

and expresses the wish for united

action for a Greater Labor Day

parade,

The members hope it will be on

an industry wide basis and it is our

sincere wish that all AFL unions

will participate. At a time like this

differences are forgotten as we

revere the memories of our depart-

ed brothers.

Let all workers join in making

this Labor Day parade the biggest

yet held in in the history of labor.

We are glad to announce an im-

provement in the reorganization
of District No, 3, Columbia River

Sub-District Council of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific.

After two member unions withdrew

recently a reorganization Was im-

perative. This was carried out in

accordance with the desire of the

remaining member unions.

The . retiring president, Bob

Wolfe, accepted the presidency of

the ILA of the Pacific Coast.

The honorary president is Bro.

Conner (King, Ramsay, Conner).

The active president is Howard

Bodine (ILWU), recently a dele-

gate to the MFP and ILW.U.conven-.

tions in San Francisco. The incom-

ing Secretary is Brother George,'

Kell, Marine Office Employes Int.)

succeeding Brother Atkins of the

SUP, which assures the district of

a progressive program.

Portland, Oregon, is the focal

point for one of the first test cases

relative to a flagrant violation of

the Wagner Labor Act.

PLEASE NOTE: MARITIME

WORKERC. WEST OREGON

LUMBER COMPANY IS HOT.

For a period of nearly a year the

CIO Lumber and Sawmill Workers

Union, Local NO: '3, 'Portland, has

been trying -to get this company to

deal on a fair basis with them. In
November, 1937, the NLRB certi-
fied Local 3 as the sole bargaining

agent for all the employes in the

plant. Almost at once the AFL

stooges started a drive against the

CIO with all the company bosses

back of them. They „ weut„ from

house to house telling men if they

refused to go back into the AFL

the mill would never run again.

Time after time the company

shut the mill down In order to

starve the CIO men out. The

management tried to force the

men back into a company union

set-up originated by the AFL

In March, -1938, the mill was

opened and the company used, the

rankest methods against the CIO

workers. It discriminated against

men who had forked there for

years and supplanted many with

AFL men, laying off any man who

could not show an AFL card, and

many other like tactics.

FILE CHARGES

As a result of this procedure

Local No. 3, Saw Mill and Timber

Workers Union (CIO) filed charges

against the company before the
NLRB. The hearing started on May

26 and continued for five weeks.

During the course of the hearing

the CIO was able to bring out the

fact of: coercion and discrimination

on the part of the company. Also
the starvation tactics used to beat

down the morale of the men and

the fact that they had used the

bosses to intimidate the workers.

Also the failure of the company to
bargain in good faith. Immediately

upon the conclusion of the hear-
ing, but before the board could
possible render their decision, the
West Oregon Lumber Co. signed a
closed shop agreement with theA 

This so-called contract contain-
ed no clauses covering wages,
hours or working conditions but
very apparently was a first class
example of the double blackball

system against the CIO.
One of the provisions was that

the men had to be suitable to the
company and to the AFL or they
could not work for the company.
This, of course, shoved all the CIO
men off the job. Local 3 at once
placed a picket line on the mill
through which the AFL is sending
scabs and finks gathered from all
over the Northwest.

SEEK SOLID SUPPORT

We are asking the support of
all the maritime groups to help us
line up this fink mill and bring it
back under the CIO. That is what
the situation means and the stg-
ificance of the whole thjng is this:

If the AFL should be successful
in their labor busting tactics work-1
ing in defiance of the NLRB we
feel that it will only be a matter
of time until these, same forces
seek to wreck the maritime unions.
About 75 per cent of all cargoes

on the Pacific Coast is lumber and
It they can break down the lum-
ber workers they will turn on the
maritime workers next.

So let us stand together broth-
ers in support of the United
States laws, especially the NLRB
and its rulings and we especially
request that no lumber be loaded
behind the picket line at the
West Oregon mill.
The entire CIO wish to express

their sorrow over the unfortunate
situation which now exists in New
Orleans. We only hope that some-
thing can be arranged to assist
these worthy brothers, who are on
the firing line defending our demo.,
cratic rights.
We shall endeavor to keep you

informed regarding the fight these
worlsers are putting up in Port-
land. Fraternally,

BEN H. INMA.N,
Secretary Publicity committee
Local 1-8, ILWU, Book 4010,1

August 17 Party
Offers Prizes As
Lure to Guests

Another Bill Whaley party will

be given for the King, Ramsay,

Conner defense fund August 17 at
136 Valencia street.

Everybody knows what 'Whaley's
parties are like but no one knows
how good this one will be until

they actually dance to the tune of

a native Hawaiian orchestra and

watch the luscious girls gowned
for the Hawaiian fashion show.

Everybody will be in tropical

fashions—everyone that is that

cares to don a hula and a native

lei. A prize will be given for the

best costume.
The admission will be 50 cents

a couple.

IRVINGTON, N. J. (FP)—Achiev-

ing a closed shop but dropping their

fight for wage increases, 227 em-

ployes of the Irvington Smelting &-

Refining Co, went back to work

after a 3-week strike. The strik-

ers, members of the Intl. Union of
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers

(010), went out because five em-

ployes refused to join the union.

The five agreed to join.
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Fishermen With Their Nets As hi Ages Past

No more romantic group of workers exists in the Mari-

time Federation than the fishermen who daily plow through

the waters of the Pacific in search of the food that graces

the richly appointed tables of the wealthy and that sup-

plements the scanty diet of the poor.

set out to sea to bring in herring,

In their sturdy boats these men

Still-non and other delicacies which

are sold all over the .worid.

Perhaps it was the hardiness of

their, lives and the cooperative

forts to wrest a living from the sea

that made these men naturally ban

together to protea themselves

from the employers. For the fisher-

men have one of tile oldest unions

in the maritime industry.

The first known strike was call-

ed by the Alaska fishermen as far

back as 1902 when they sat down

on Nushagak beach by the Bering

Sea and refused to fish until the

employers paid them titres, cents a

red salmon instead of two.

OLDEST UNION

Out of this strike grew the Alas-

ka Fishermen's Union—the oldest

fishermen's union on the Patific

Coast. 'throughout its history this

union in Alaska carried on a fight

for better conditions and higher

wages from the tannery operators

to whom they sold their fish.

Baby of the group is the Cali-

fornia fishermen—it was not

until 1936 that the Deep Sea 
an

Seine Fishermen's Union vas

formed under a charter from 
the

old International Seamen's 
Union

This charter gave them 
Jude-

(Continued on Page Seven)
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, San Pedro, July 24, 1938.

The executive board has called a

seeded meeting for Wednesday,

,Y 27, at 7:30 p.m. in the Salon

The board felt that a spe-

iheetetig Was necessary to take

care of unfliiished business that

8 not taken care of in the last

O regular Meetings of the unfelt.

Negotilitions stetted in San Peen-
, Co 'Het Monday *hen the execu-

titre b'oerd of the district assembles

e any reticirta received Will be

gitith to the members at this meet-

The Salon Cabrillo la located at
•ehth and Meyler Streets in San

(11.0, and will seat about 1500. It
eery important that We have a

Jorum at this meeting. This is
the first special meeting called for
' the ILWU, and, as it takes 800

members to constitute a quorienti,
ery member who is not working

should Make it a point to be there.

WORKING RULES

Copies of the new proposed Work-

rules may be secured at the
office by any member who desires
• C. The new rules will be accept-

or rejected by the membership
•on the local ballot. Every meenber

teild obtain 'It copy and reed It
'carefully lend be prepared to vote
—; same in the coining election
which will be held Attguet 10, 11

d 12.
The one inajoe issue in the work-
k rules is the rule covering shift-

-Ft of *besets in this harbor. The
Proposed rule Oh shifting is that
elo time be lost by anyone while a
vessel is shifting." Another impor-
• lit rule in the new rules 10 the

One Covering lines. In the past the
Pleyers have used everyone from

".eleshoYs to dock superhatendents.
The new rules govern Rees and. all

kE! men must ceme through the
hieing hall.

• WOMEN OF THE PACIFIC
It must have hurt the Los Mi-
-les Times to have to print a
story on their front page that the

omen of the Pacific" were net
eaitile to pet their 'initiative pelt-
On on the ballot to incerpcitate
or Unions. The .only reason it

won't go on the ballot is because
people Of California would net

eikri their union-11110111g petitiohs.
.The Times ran a story (little on

their front page urging people to
behind the "Wemen of the Pee

efic" in their attempt to ruin labor
Athlone in California. The people of
7..;i8 state ere getting Wiee to labor-
hating organitations such as the
:Oral Thouseedte• Southern Cali-

for-titan's, ComMittee.of Ten Thou-
• ad and the Women of the Pa-
citic.

OLSON FOR GOVERNOR
At the last regular meeting of
e local, the membership went on

pecord unanimously to back Culbert
Olson for governor. Olson is the

ly candidate running that has
Committed himself on freeing Tom
eooney. And Mooney has asked all
his friends in the labor movement
_ back Olson to the fullest extent.
Attend Mooney-Billings mass meet-
eg in the Shrine Auditorium Mon-
ey, August 15, 8 p.m. Speaker:

Jerry O'Connell, Admissiqu free.
•• . There are almost twice as many

Democrats registered for the com-

ing elections as there are Repub-

licans and whoever gets the nomi-

nation in the primary Is just about'

a cinch to be elected in the finals

Iii November. Let's all help Tom

Mooney by helping Culbert Olson

in the primaries at the polls.

CIO . CONVENTION

August 20 and 21 is the dates set

for the CIO convention in Los An-

geles. Five delegates. will be elect-

ed from our local and any member

:who wishes to file for the conven-

tion should get nomination papers

from the secretary. The CIO con-

vention is very important and it is

hoped that a large number will file

for this convention,

SAFETY AND ACCIDENT

COUNCIL

A safety and accident council of

five members will also be elected

on the ballet and any member who

wants t Act on this committee

should file papers.

CONTRACTS

The existing longshore eonteact

covering the coast that Is hi effect

until Seeteitiber 80, 1938, has beett

signed in the mete of the ILWU

instead of ILA for elf the Patifie

Coitet ports, excepting Olympia, Ta-

coma, Port Angeles, and Anacortes.

Negotiations coehmenced for a new

contract. Monthly, July 25, Brother

Rarmeden Will represent this local;

the 1LWU negotiation committee in

San Francisco. Brother Fetzer will

represent Scnithere California and

the Maritime Federation of the Pa-

chic negotiation cemmittee else in

Sah Francisco On the same date.

Copies of the eontract that was

signed in S aa Francisco have been

posted. Read thole

President Bridges reeeived,e let-

ter yesterday from Aileen Roth, of

the shipowners, acueing the 1LWU

of being Involved lii eight quickie

strikes. He accuses San Pedro of

having theee, namely, the Port Or-

ford, Lumbertown, and the lift

board. He states in his letter that

such action meet cease. He also

states that they must ,use lift

boards and makes inference that

the employers' should be allowed

to order only the arnoupt of men

required to do a certain job. Also,

free use of all labok smiling devices,

et cetera.

If the shipowners could get a

setup like this in the new contract

It would jest mean that 40 per

cent of the longshoremen would be

deprived of a livelihood, Thu§ is

whet President Bridges means

when he says:

"The ernployers are definitely

tryitig to ihstitute wage cuts and

sspedup after September."

The pOsitien of the 1LWU re-

garding new cehtraets: Renew the

existieg agreements for the entire

coast for one more year. No wage

cuts, no cutting doevnef. gangs, no

speedup, The machinery set up in

these contracts provide for the set-

tlement of any controversies that

may arise under them. This is our

program,

Don't forget the special meeting!

A good attendance reqeested.

E. L. BOWEN, President.

T. C. BROWN, Secretary.

Labor Violence Lessens
As Probe Exposes Tories

• The National Labor Relations
ard end the LaFollette Civil Lib-

treis Committee were given a ma-
share or the credit for the

diminishing use us of violence,

ree, espionage and intimidation

ageinst organized labor, in the an-
. ,a1 survey of the American Civil

....ebertiee Union.

"While it is too early tb say that
te regime of law has supplanted a
reginle or . three, tete tendencies

e all in that direction," he re-
port aatierted.
"The National Leber Relations

Aet is in substance a civil liberties
,.cerhent," the keptirt cOntinued. ,
"How fair the administration of
,e Act has been is demonstrated

by the Supreme Court's support of
..e board's action in every case
Av. itch has coats before it, and in
t a almost unanimous support of
ee hoard's orders by the Circuit
Court of Appeal.

'While resistance to the Act and
ite 

administration is widespread, it
'leas obviously only a Minority

of employers who command aye-
es of peripegainia omit of all pro-

portion to their Mae."
• Of the taleollette committee's
work, the ACLU reported, "its ex-
.. sere of industrial espionage and
Lntl-timiioii artnainent by employ-

e" hes gone far to diminish resort
" fighting uniens. Conditions in

c
ommunities inveeticated by the
• mitten have greatly improved."

Nevertheless, the civil liberties
lee counted 24 deaths of strikers

and 490 injuries sustained by the
ikers, "chiefly on picket lines

%tine not engaged in acts of vio-
l- e cee.

An encouraging note Was detect-

ed by the ACLU in the fact that

"the menacing movements of erigi-

lantee which gained headway in the

Little Steel and automobile strikes

were short-lived. All of the vigi-

lante groups were teitleorarily or-

ganized by employers to do What

they Weld not induce Wine om-

elets to do. Some Of the Most fla-

grant cases of violations of civil

rights are chargeable to them."

Fewer antelaber injunctiens and

a "liberal tendency" in the judicial

attitude toward Picketing were also

neted.

Rattle Over Railway

Wages Drags Along

CHICAGO (FP)--The three sep-

arate contierehces between the rail

unions anti managements on Wages

Which opened in Chicago in mid-

July, are expected to be long drawn

out affairs. The roads want to cut

wages 15 per cent, The operating

brotherhoods, except the trainmen,

are in one conference while the

shop and maintenance and com-

munication unions are in another.

The trainmen are going it alone

because of friction that developed

when that union's leadership fell

out with the others in wage nego-

tiations some years ago.
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Progressives EXpose Plot
Of Seattle Reactionaries

By FRANK FRY

Publicity Chairman

Local1 -19, ILWU.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 25.—With

the coming of the fill elections We

find the reactionaries up to the

same old tricks that they have used

on the workers for Many years.

However, the progressives are Wide

awake and beating the eight wing-

ere at their own game.

We hear that the reactionaries

who slid into office under the Deinie-

ceatic election with President

Roosevelt and not On their own

merits are screaming to the high

heavens about the American plan

and the citizens' rights.

CUT AND DRIED PLANS

But we find in the Democratic

convention, held in Tacoma laet

week that they have their same

old cut and dried plans, trying

to harness the workers and put

'the same old reactionaries back

in office. We find that, to the

amazement of the delegates, there

was a scheme to place the sup-
porters of Tory Governor Martin
in the convention saddle to pre-
vent enactment of a new deal pro-
gram.

NEW DEALERS IN SADDLE

We have a Cope' of a cut and
dried pregram Which was. read to
the entire Convention by National
Committeeman Ed Cairo' at the be-
ginning of the afternoon session.
The meeting will be called to or-

der, if possible, at 10:15 axle in-
stead of 10:00 a.m. by temporary
Chairman Capples.
As soon as the convention hall is

In order, Chairman Capplestwor ill call
upon Reverend pray-
er.

Immediately followine, Chair-
man Caples will Introduce Sena-
tee Homer T. gone as the key-
note speaker of the convention.

• (Should delegatee ih the conven-
tion attempt to gain recognition
for any purPoit whatsoever Up
to this point, Chairman Capies
Will refuse to recognize them by
Statihg, "We are oh the air for
Sehatoe Behe's speech and do not
have any time for any busineei
until after Senator Bone has etite.
eluded his address." THIS
IMPORTANT.
Immediately after Setiatde leotie

has completed his address, Chair-
man Caples will recognize Delegate
George Adãhis from Tvlasien County,
the right-wing Deinocratic floor
leader', wee will move, "Mr, elute',
Man, I move that this convention do
not recognize unit voting by any
group of delegates and that each
delegate, or his proxy, must vote
as an indiVidual,"

Chairman Caples will then repeat
the motion and call for a second.
Delegate Ed Miller from king Coun-
ty will second the motion.
Chairman Caples Will than state

that it lute been regularly moved
and seconded that "That this con-
vention do not recognize enit Vot-
ing by any greet) of delegates and
that each delegate, or his Proxy
must Vete as ati indiVidual, and
then say, 'ally reineekee"
lie will first recognize the mover

of the question, right-wing floor
leader Geo. Adams, for rernarks,
arid as Soon as he iS seated, *Ill
recognize the delegates whe sec-
oiaded the reeticih, Mr. Gordon
Klemgarel froth ifehitetten beetite,
fee his remacks.
Chairman Cettlee Wilt then tee-

ognize Any left-wing delegates Whei
clamor for the floor, recogniiiiie
them in the order that he observes
them.

Before closing debate, several
right-wing delegates, Peed Martin
froth Skagit, Senator Keeler from
Ciallem, Chich Murree troth Grays
Herber, Harold Walsh from Finn-
homfish, Don Tunsteil from Yaki-
ma, Ed Miller from Kink, must be
recognized for further debate on
the motion.

At ahy time Chairman Caplee
desires to close the debate, he
will recognize the right-Wing dele-
gate, C. D. Stevens from Yakitna
county, who Will be all set to
move the previous question the
minute he gains the floor.
This motion is not debatable se

Chairthan Caples Is comPelled to
Put the questien at once, and it re-
quirei A t*O-thirds vote of all
totes present to carry, according
to "Roberts' Rifles at Clielere4

If the motion fails to carry by a
two-thirds majority, the debate will
contihue.

SAN PEDRO

The F avorite Place

Snappy Entertainment

BEER WINE FINE FOOD

I BELMONT BUFFET
527 BEACON ST.

An soon as debate en the ma-
tiert to *Wei% unit rule um:

eluded, either hY .aeamliteinee Or
by k suaceseful demand. for the
previoue question, Chairrnin et-
pl6i will announce that pee'. qUele:
tion before the convention

"That this convention do not rot-
ovilze unit voting by any group
of delegates and that eaCh deS-

gtS, or hie proxy, must vets as

an Individual," and will instruct
the clerk; without suggestion

from the fiber, te call the roll on
the motion.

Should ithybile,frOnt the floor. Ob.:
ject tt) the roll call, • Chairman
CiPlee will announce that the chair

so instructit on acceunt Of the lin-
portanee of the question. (It is be-

lieved that no appeal, will be ,made
from this deCiSion), .

After the votee have been fel-
lied and the result hai been an-
nounced, whether the motion ii
carried or lost, Chairman daplei
will recognize right-wing • Dele-
gate Geo. Adams from Mallon
county who will nominate bele.
gaae Don Tunstell from Yakima
county as permanent etialeifian et
the convention.

After this nominating speech le
aolinpleted, Chairman Caplea viill
reeognize Delegate Ed Miller trate.
King cOunty, who will 'make tie gee-

ending speech for the noininee.'

Chairman Caples will thee recog-
nize Delegate A. Winberg from

Grays Harbor county, :who -will
Make another secolidina speieh
for the nominee. . .

Chairinaii Caples theii

nize Delegate Ed HehneteY feeitt

Snohomish county, who will make
another sedonding epeedh for the

nominee..

Chairman Caplets Will thole recog-
nize Pearl Wanamaker from Island
county, who will make another sec-
onding speech for the 'eon:1114e;
Chairman Caples will thee 'rec-

ognize Delegate Joe Petit from
Pacific county, who will Make an-
other -seconding speech for the

nominee.
Mrs. Mabel Sullivan, Clailam

T. P.. Come, Willi Walla.

After the tight-wine nominat-

ing and seconding speeches are
completed, Chairman Capt., will

recognize the left-wing delegates

a; he desires, for their nominat-

ing and Seconding iniechii.

After the left-wing WO coin-

pleted theft hbtiiitittlhk pieches

for their candidate, Chairman CA-

pies will reetignize right-wing Deli-

gate C. D. Steeena from takima

cotilltir; itho will move that the

nottilnitione he elbseti.

Ai there will dreltibly Who

debate On hiotieti; elleirmati

moles Will litittlediately b tit the

question cellleg far i Heine Vote

by stating "All in favor of the

motion will pleale rise and re-

main Standing until .4i:stinted."

After the tallier' hive counted

those standing, Chairman Copies

will rap the gavel for those to he
seated and then say; "All op-

posed to the motion will please
rise end remain standing until

counted," and thereafter will an-

nounce the reeult.

Chairman Oaples will then state,

"The clerk will now call, the roll

on the _election of a permanent

chairman, and ü 341te nett)* id
called, pleaS0 tesboild by neffillik
the candidate you Pfefer for per-

manent chairniati.
He will then instruct the Clerk

to call the roll.
After the vote hal been tallied

'Chairman Caples will announce
the result by stating, "dy the
vote of this convention; Ditleeati
Don Tunstall from Yakima coun-
ty has been elected permanent
chairman of the convention,"
and then will appoint Delegate
to escort the permanent cheir-
man to the rostrum.
Chaltnien Will itittedbee (AMP-

matt • with such -ftithilthe is .,he
ditehte fittifig and Will tint 60
the gavel to hint, •

After siteefal Wire of bittlit,itaf-
itifti hetWeeti the lett Mitt tittht
Otitirge F. Untie wee leletitefi
maltreat thellehith, With Me. elke406
taking a walk fee Mini-101e, tleteer-
ing the convention was adjourned,
witholit e vete tte that effect, leav-
ing the New Dealers firmly seated
In the saddle; much to the disap-
pointment of our good (?) *over'-
nor and his terieS, as they have
had niece hope: of Stetting control
and putting over their anti-labor

PORTLAND, ORE.
Clean Boors • Reasonable Rates
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Next to Sallorte Hall

Attorney* 4 tailtrle union of
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Green, Tanner
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1003 CORNETT LIA.
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WITH THE WOMEN 
To Insure that plump Mrs. .X

doeshrt hni4 to ,aetietze Inte • tie*

Mr*. Els .ediettittte,, the Women's

if the Ma-

rithitO ark .itoking that

all measureinente fiar • Libor Day

patade-tinifernte he in by August 1.

Mrs. Etigtatida,332 .Waller street,

MCrkOt isss—is taking- etre. of the

Meastirenients.

. .is.•

• 'Laiilie, fikineter, Mrs. 'N-

AM Mee.. 11•:, Midi*, lilt

Mre. Paton, MA: Itittekkehd

iirow, Dias have all adetite8 to *et
Into the swing ot dhion„.aetivity

Thete' nent'members to the auxil-
1&t'*iP0 initiated title last imonth.

fe .4

hiii6C.'thebit, iten't be

the'eitifY *Hi heard Of. a *lie

ivhb &nee 481heit. the

NItilod.itoi•kerie Ailidelitieti. Auxili-

ary in 'Aberdeen. •

She bebtittie inch a bug Oh rlhthn

Made prodtirta that she ivotild re-

fUlle all invitittione to 'MAO it

ithydne heel% ftCe ;40 the,.

taight:ierie hCr nbilitAlbh toeil.

Consequently Ah itile 1040 hat-

ing $plCifhf5 hOt htinte 'thr alit-

n8r.. •

littitbifid; Wild for •jrilerre hid

tried tb Make her jeolteilie inilliary

DrettY4ell BY this

etralh O ail thie enterrtitinihg hilt

theitikatAierliftlIk it. itai Ill th the

good- until iiftedef: -

HO, dame home from work to

1'11164111i *ItO eittink en the bU in

their heome—she wite alone Or once.
In her hind She held' their tiler-
ill)ke Reedit) Which hail iie/syi

•hung, framed, ''Sbeve their' bed.

• Anddedltettei Untitled the marriage
license ottt :the opeft Window.

Her hUsband •laokeid• it her in
airseeeMeht.

SweStly 104 glehied it RIM 1148
reinitked: "Heil, ,the thine_ hilin't

got a union, fifi it."
• • 4 4 e

• Tne -huidiendit Ot the sewing COM'.

tnittee Of the '4011414 have tO

bear with thP'ivorniti for e,

more ~Weeks On difineire froth. the
, • ,.

oPened cene. • "

The Seteing eomniittee 1 itOrk-

ing hard en Artielei Whieti Will be

meld at the leeilittry bleier for the

benefit of the lb) 'nett month,
'e eye s'.

Working hard. to. get ...eery Wo-

man to ephold et the tentiltig Sloe-

tkuris everything their husbands

have gained On.the.aloOriontie field,

the wOmeit'e auitlfir Ii eirryitig
"You will notice" he said, "that

in the contracts the AFL make;
eldlitte lii itiftliitlefe 130; ihitih /0 now it cipes not get higher wages
detached te bt:eak ill tirectitited

end tti take it heck to the 
or better cOnditions. It offers to

help drive out the CIO and form
°teen We erid ileatibefer. 

• 

ANTI.-LAtiOR Oitttle0At 

orovipany unions."

„Opposition to the proposed mer-

Thie 15 itifidolled tO 64 open- ger of the Western Union and the

Wed by the 4144 tilt Natal Telegraph companies Was

Wiehinetiie but teibee bilek exPfeseed In it resolution adopted

to the C11016014 14 ssiy by the convention. The resolution

wearlfted inAittissits to allibilide excepted i Moiler Which Would
the real issue. It li diSlenid la safeguard labor's tights by act of
kilt the National Lebo Otaiatletis Congress.
Aet, end le, WIthekiti doubt, the It asked CoOgrese and the Fed-
Meet Ahti-label. greObial that eral Communications Commission

heil 4t41r hid tb fiee. to provide for a minimum wage
LABrot must UNITE' scale, a 30-hour Week, no discharge

Let 118 BOO that ill labor *Ili of present employee, full collective
fdritet theft 5tmnkbbleS bettieed the bargaining rights and dissolution

' •

leitierehie lb tititli the Bile to- of the Assn. of Western Union Em-
gether against this tleititie Kee,- ployes, a company union,
tire, Another resolution condemned
We also'.find another moverheet, attempts by the telegraph conipan-

subtiorted lile• the C144)40488 *he lee to "nullify" the wages and
have loat National, Labor Relation hours law,

fiesta owed "League to *Mend 'the
Natidhal.Lither Itslatibrik•Aet," has

applied fotr impers Of incorporation
id NOW Ten. Thie *Ai hefted in
the, offiee of Harris J. Klein,* New
York attorney; and :churns to have TIPORIDPAIIIMillt 1 DOLLAIL
the•enpport at two hundred Inter- • Tuaotrom ST I/Anti:44T.

eked time.. it etpecte to become
- 7•.:-"...F.-=7•17 -no oplendid low-promur. steamboat

:eitil tbi ftiOt of W.Ciiktlillt sWtrielitClelierCy9IterdValyn,allbut
nation Wide lie it Wihe eubPOtt lotNio.h4 tooritkemAt yelork, mag. &trim_ to
its 00§/telft eliftlinate 

f rut at T o'elook tbi same oventog. Fuego Orm

Ahlg feattifite", di the tratiehel
hoP ftelatittris Act.

taUlttgksf-V.VItti. AtAafit)N

46 we find that not only locally
but thi.ouoh the entire ceuntry
the employee, ere banding thorn-
:1610i • tedethee to defeat labor
wherever it is humanly possible.
it le thY ohielhh•tfiSt•lellet ShOuld

liegth hot to kWh SOli traftt hi
the preparOibtie OF adeltiOnetti-
tihh ekAtnet thebe ihtlAahht theae-

on, in intensive campaign for the

cesdidates endorsed by Labor's

Ron-Partisan League,

The auxiliary is affiliated with

LNIeL.

* *

The women will make a trip to

San Quentin this week to visit the

labor prisoners. Victor Johnson, re-

lealed .from ,Quentin after serving

three years for the Modesto frame-

up, told us that these visits were

really one of the things that made

the Men up there conscious that

labor really cared.

"A little encouragement from

the outside by members of or-

ganized labor goes a long ways

when you're locked behind the

bin," he said.

CURRAN URGES
UNITY TO HALT
LOCKOUT PLAN
NEW YOAK—Unity of all marl-

tirni uniohO filitst be the answer

to it "eituittiori that Might develop

ItitO &geherat lockout" against one

or mere Of the waterfrnt and sea-

going unions, Joseph Curran, gen-

eefil oeganiter of the Natl. Mate

time 'Union (CIO), told delegates

attending the 4th hatioettl convert-

df the American

Abe (MO).

Though the companies are not

Only pairing clividenda but building

ships as well, Curran. said, certain

reactionary groups have launched

a drive against the CIO generally.

lie charged the Aid, with "doing

everything in its power to disrupt"

the CIO program.

Back To 1833

riree III the Leber Dee Paridee. It
IS .tth.th tlaeh add ilvert1314 of di
fret% One Shd et this Meet to the
()the). IA talk ilielhettheee Measure')
Wheretet we hive ittik oPpdrtiinitY
add try to ititn* tI4 wOrkehi—juit
*hit theee ftlP&cttt-SS toititl ,flienti
If Aney ehnititl4etiartie lAW.,
imatacter—e Agase.

St Helens, Oregon

I
Les Furer'*'Place
tttvre .Nvtiknt . CARIA - POOL
' QN.Ttig STRAND,

• . , St 14041111,0teleh

Dollar—romla Ours
T1141 boat I  Itirtforh Mbialys, Nrodoodi•

441, 414 FoIttnpn, It the same tionra. SI If

FOR LONDON—To pail 10th of Sept.—Th.
new packet Ottp Motitrifil, Mmter,
VII Skil op thp Mth pot. For freight or naming.,

aH *Int neentornottikinbi, apply to the Captain, on
boArdi Notaot, telog, or to

OM GRISWOLD, Agent, 45 South it.

uviiiieot..— The hit-14(1114 ihip
Glom, plotter, Trill hO r°44 a

receive cur, In it flit 1143. end dn.ê deapairn
a. ',mitten-I Accommodation1 for both ra.bla and steer.

Ingo passeog.r.. For freight or pittagi., inply to
.2 WOOD TRIStEtt..E, 167 hlalder.lano.

FOR HAVRE —The Firkat ship Formo.a,
Oro., master, .01,11 eajl og tbil,11$1, 844. For

• (retell er piweaga Ipply to th, cit..... board,
or to WM. WHITI.00K, 4$ South it. 02

Foe etveitroot,.—r..ttt sit.liss •
Th• pittit ship Rollin, J. C. DelabO, masirr,
to sow Is rewliage to ropers traria rot freight

or pillage apply to !hi Sapteln on board, Root Of Malden
lave, or to
noel F1101, onixeree. ii co. IM Freed A.

Taken from "The Stth" of Tues-

day, September 3, 1633, this cut

shows the "good" obi days of iron
Men and Wooden ships, It was at
this time that the Captain used to

hire the men, handle the freight
and look after the passengers: Be-
sidek Itlekihg Mit for all then va-
rious and sundry ditties he was
sueeesed to see that enough men
were shanghaied for his yeaSel and
that they were men of iron stom-
achs who pout(' stand the voyage
With its terrible food without kick-
ing the bucket before the vessel
erriVed in another part. Times do
ehittige.

ILWU Local 1-19 Notes
Seattle, Wash.,

July 18, 1938.

The boys have gotten a big laugh

out of the letter from William

Green to Ray Calkins which has

been posted on the bulletin board

the past few weeks. Boy, what a

kick!

It seems as though Ray was not

satisfied trying to kid Judas Ryan

but has been telling Bill Green

some of the same bedtime stories,

but I suppose he saw his pie-card

drifting away and would do most

anything to hold on a few more

months but it seems that he went

a little too strong and they both

took him seriously about the same

time.

Of course we know that if we had

followed their underhanded policies

that the longshoremen would have

gotten nothing in the 34 strike,

with Judas trying to sell us out, and

In '36 the international could not

support us because we were back-

ing the sailors who, at that time,

did not have an AFL charter.

We wonder what officials he

Meant that he' had been able to

discredit and at what meetings they

openly challenged the officials on

the floor. It is strange we never

heard them around 1-19.

According to the reports we hear

from the ILA convention in Tacoma,

even the phoneys could not get

along. it appears that Ray has

lost his piecard job and Tiny Thom-

son has taken the bubble pipe and

-will be blowing the bubbles from

now on. It seems that Ryan has

cut the ILA district secretary salary

from $75 a week to the scab wages

of $37.50. Not Much to fight about!

I guess they have begun to find

out that they are going to have

to do more than draw funny Pic-

tures and write up 'a lot of lies,

Which the men themselves know

are not true.

"HONEST" PADDY

I wonder where they think we

were during the last four years

when they try to tell us hoW the

ILA got everything for us and who

formed the Maritime Federation.

Of course, we know we were in

the ILA at that time, but we also

remember how good old honest

Paddy Morris—I know he is hon-

est because I read it in the Pacific

Coast Longshoreman — tried his

damnedest to keep us out of the

Maritime Federation.

They rave and rant about

berry pickers; sheepherders and

cannery workers getting Into the

Federation, and . In the same

breath talk of forming a federa-

tion of just seafaring groups

made up of ILA sailors and team-

sters. We have not been aware

of the fact that we as yet had

trucks that would run on water.

According to the Hearst press,

the federation will have 59,000

teamsters, who, no doubt, are shore-

side workers; about 8;000 sailors—

where Liundeberg arrived at this
figure Is uncertain—and abciut 2009

ILA longshoremen—more than like-

ly 500 or 600 longshoremen at the

most. But from all reports they
are going to find the teamsters not
interested as the officials of the
teamsters union have begun to get
wise to themselves and Daniel To-

bin has told them to attend to their
own bueiness. Quoting again from
Tobin's report:

"Again I warn our unions with
all the emphasis that I can place
on such a warning, to mind their
own business and, picket lines
or no picket tines, to observe and
maintain and carry out the con-
tracts they have signed with
their employers.
"Local unions going on strike

in sympathy with other unions
without the sanction of the In-
ternational Union will be liable
to suspension by the Interna-
tional organization. Never mind
what the other fellow says to
you.
"I now warn you to keep your

agreements. Don't get 'yellow'
when it is a case of passing
through picket lines in order to
maintain the agreements we have
worked hard to obtain. It is now
the custom to call strikes with-
out consulting us, to place boy-
cotts on concerns where our
truck drivers are hauling without
taking us into consideration, and
then to expect us to stop every-
thing In order to organize those
that are on the inside of the
plant that In Phony instances,
Were never organliedi god again
where they are 'erganized, to pull
their chestnuts out of the fire
Very often when they ask for um,
reasonable conditions demanded
by radicals within the other un-
ion."

"WO hive built up this organi-
eation en the striligth and (Aar-
acter ef our membership and the
honor and faithfulness with whieh
we observe our 'signed central:its:
The only union that you are ex-
pected to step work fee adtheut
the eanctien of the International,
Union would be a sister organi-
ration affiliated and chartered
by the International Brotherhood
of teamsters and eveh in these

cases it is well for you to con-
sult the International office.
"At any rate, we have carried

the battle of many of those un-
ions on our shoulders foe the past
two years and we have received
very little appreciation from
those we helped most. As I stated
in a previous article, they are
all for themselves and when the

teamster is in trouble, with few

exceptions, they leave us holding
the ,bag.
"Mind your own business, Is

my adviee to you, and observe

the laws and rules of our Inter-

national organization, and above
all, maintain the honor and dig-
nity which is your guarantee in
faithfully observing and carrying
Out written, .siened agreements
with your employers."
From all appearances during the

Net month these ehrineys haire
been getting very little help from
Dave Beck as he has disappeared
from . the limelight and does not
seem to cafe to be in the eyes of
the public.
From the reports we have re-

ceived, the decisloie of the Nation-
al Labor Relations IStnard has had
quite an effect on the Tacoma local
and I think, with very little en-
couragement., that Tacoma will soon
go C10, regardless of Whitt the
phoneys say, as I think they are
getting worried about their con-
tracts.

And Again, down in the gulf, We
find Ryan's phoneys siding With
the police and the boss, trying to
hold on to their Company unions.
From the reports troth New Orleane
we see that Ryan's stooges have
been very helpful to the police in
trying to break tip organized labor.

At we tee In Stift Netson's
tettet f June 23, the AFL load.
ed three truck() With thugs carry-
Ih ballebell bats, drove up Main
Street for sevehal blocks through
the business district, and headed
for one of the truck companies,
where Some of the goons were ar-
rested but Were released immede
lately, when per people were held
for disturblne the pestle It seems
that the AFL Is a company union
—no different Wherever they are.
Brothers, We will have to admire

the fight our organizers are putting
up against these same people down
In New Orleans and be proud of
the courage . they are showing.
These boys are out to win and they
will win in spite of the AFL anti
its reactionary officials and the
bosses.

It is an age-old fact that *her.
ever labor has gotten anything for
itself, it has beeti paul for with
blood, a.shot in the back or a beat-
ing by Green's phoney deputy shier-.

According to Burt Neleon's re-
port, the biggest difficulty down
there is financial. We must stand
ready to edig and dig deep if need
be.to carry on this fight.

It Is the find time in history
that labor has ever had a chance
to win as the cards have already
been stacked, but now we have
the National Labor Relations
board which has backed us in
every decision, so let's get be-
hind this thing and build a real
,national maritime union by show-
In the eeme fighting spirit that
our organizers are showing.

FRANK FRY, Chairman..
Publicity CoMmitteee
Local 1-19, ILWG.

Marine Workers Back
Fight On Wage Cuts

To show the solidarity of the
Marble workers With the Presi-
dent's program to resist wage emits
are now upholding all Marine
unions are urged to send telegrams
to the protest meeting which the
brotherhood IS holding next Sunday.
(July

The meeting will be held in Oak-
land to penteet a proeosed 15 per
cent cut by the allread Magnates.

[Au
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MFOW treadq''riers Newsl
The big question on every mem-

ber's mind today is: "What will it

be in September?"

Only September 30 itsslf .will

finally answer this question. How-

ever, it's interesting to know what
is being done about it. By knowing
the facts, one can draw one's own

con clusions.

The Maritime Federation issued

a call for all its affiliates about to
be Involved in coastwise negotia-
tions with the steamship operlatots
to come together and jointly con-
sult each other on a unified pro-
gram toward renewal or modifica-
tion of the agreements. All unions
except the mates and sailors re-
sponded. The representatives their
expressed the sentiments of their
organizations.

That sentiment was: that the
membership are overwhelmingly
in favor of renewing the present
agreement for another year.
COLLEGE MARINER WANTS

WAGE CUTS
The shipowners, through their

college mariner spokesman, Roth,
In is formal letter to the ILWU,
stated they were opposed to renew-
ing their agreement with the long-
shoremen, using the excuse that
there were too many stoppages of
work and not enough "efficiency"
and concluded their statement by
calling for "more efficiency (speed-
up) or wage cuts."

As the agreements read at pres-
ent, 60 days before September 30,
or July 30, the longshoremen or
employers must give written notice
to modify the contract; if this isn't
given the contract will automatic-
ally be renewed for another year.
The shipowners have already given
this notice. Forty-five days before
September 30, or on August 16, the
mates and engineers or owner's
must give notice or their agree-
ments become renewed. Then 30
days before September 30, or on
August 15, the firemen, cooks, sail-
ors and radio operators do like-
wise.

DIVIDE AND RULE TACTIC
Now, it seems that when the li-

censed aeamens turn comes on Au-
gust 15, the shipowners will pro-
peas renewal. Then similarly with
the seamen on August 30, thus hop-
ing to bind one-half of the federa-
tion to a contract and not resign
with the other half. Such divide
and conquor tactics are nothing
new. Then when the seamen come
to the support of the longshoremen
the shipowners will hypocritically
charge them with violating their
contracts, If these tactics are pur-
sued by the shipowners, then a
strike is almost inevitable.

ENEMIES TRY TO CONFUSE

THE ISSUE

The shipowners and sonic people
In the ranks of maritime labor are
trying to create the Impression the
federation is opposed to the indi-
vidual unions doing their own ne-

gotiating and are in favor of others,
outside of that given union or

unions doing it for them.
The enemies within our own

ranks claim that "berry pickers
and sheep herders" are trying to

negotiate contracts for the unions
and that the unions' autonomy is
violated, etc. The shipowners also

claim that they would be violating
the Wagner Act if they permitted
the unions to act jointly. .

The federation unions have al-
ways acted jointly in consultation
on questions of mutual interest.
There are numerous clauses in all

agreements that must be uniform,

such clauses as picket lines, etc.
By having a federation representa-

tive sit in on each committee as an

observer many differences are elim-

inated.

' Any-one that states that the

federation is urging negotiation

of agreements for any union Is

deliberately trying to confuse the

real issue of Joint action and ob-

jectively working against the in-

terests Of the federation.

SUP WON'T PLAY

After all the unions have ex-

pressed a desire to renew the agree-

ments for another year, the SUP

Issued a statement that they de-

mand a $12.50 a month wage in-

crease. Judging by pant actions if and other brothers returning from
the federation as a. whole asked Spain.

•
for wage increases, they would FEDEMATION MONEY AND
probably insist on renewing. A con- BALL0a* NELD UP
ferenre is to be held this week

between Wm. Green and the AFL
Sailors' Union of the Pacific in
Washington to the charter.
Mr. Lundeberg has asked to cover
all the firemen, cooks, sailors and
fishermen on both coasts, Gull and

TRAINING CAMP IN OAKLAND

The Maritime Commission has

announced its training program.
The commission, announcing that
its schools will he ready for en-
rooles in September, says it will
receive applications only from un-
employed men who have had two
years' sea service. It expects to
enroll 3000 seamen and 300 officers.

It will use other unemployed offi-
cers to supplement the instruction
staff of the Coast Guard, which is
to be in charge of the schools. The
schools will be established on Hoff-
man and Swinburne islands in New
York Harbor and on Government
Island in Oakland, California. Offi-
cers will be trained in New Lon-
don, Connecticut.

Seamen selected for the course
will receive $36 a month for the
three months they are in training,
plus allowances for clothes, sub-
sistence and quarters. Licensed men
will receive $125 a month with an
allowance for quarters.

The secretary in his verbal re-
port urged all members to avail
themselves of this training. The
course will be voluntary.

The meeting went on record to
force members to pay their strike
debts to the hotel and restaurants
from the last strike. A committee
was elected to check on these
debts. No member paying off a
ship will be registered until these
bills are paid. Negligence in paying
these bills ruins the credit standing
of the membership and may be dis-
astrous in •another strike.
William Mosely Jones, candidate

for attorney general of the state
on the Democratic ticket, appeared
at the meeting, He received the
unanimous endorsement of the
membership, He is running against
the frameup artist, Earl Warren,
who railroaded King, Ramsay and
Conner. Among his chief planks
are abolition of the dictatorial pow-
ers vested in that office in this
state. Civil rights for all people,
against vigilantism,- for unbiased
enforcement of laws. He was given
a rising ovation.

RESOLUTIONS

Numerous resolutions from vari-
ous ships were on hand. The Colo-
radan pledged full support to the
federation program reaffirming its
faith in the federation, the Voice
and the various bodies of the fed-
eration. The Lurline condemned
the officials who acted against the
majority in the convention by walk-
ing out. The resolution was passed
June 12, and just showed up.
The Mariposa presented a resolu-

tion criticizing what they termed
overtime, hungry plank owners who
have been on the Monterey too
long and charged them with not
having the interests of the union
at heart.

Another resolution called for a
vote of confidence for Bros. O'Sul-
livan, Malone, Coleman,, Helke,
Quinn and Oldenburg and rapped
those who were criticizing them.
This was non-concurred in.
The President Harrison sent in

two resolutions, one, unanimously
condemning the slander sheet, the
West Coast Firemen, and urging
the officials to diassociate them-
selves from it, and another one,
urging the membership to vote in
favor of shipping replacements in
the East and Gulf from the NMU

The resolution cites the disrup-
tive SUP halls in the East and
called attention to our financial
condition which doesn't warrant
additional expenses for such halls
In the East. The Harrison also took
up a collection for the Friends of
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade to
be used to repatriate the wounded
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF

FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

The banking committee, Brothers

Malone, Quins and Helke continue

to refuse to tSgn a check for the

payment of Maritime Federation

per capita tax, despite $1300 of fed-

eration per capita tax assessment

money on hand and the instructions

of the membership to pay this

money to the federation, to whom
it rightfully belongs and for whom

it was collected.

Similarly with the federation bal-

lots dealing with various recom-
mendations for the constitutional
changes. The secretary continues

to withhold them from the mem-
bers. He contends that the major-
ity would outvote us. Any state can
he outvoted in Congress or the
Senate.

-Any union can be outvoted by
other in a label* council or federa-
tion of labor. groups. That's the
essence of democracy, majority
rule. All marine 'unions voted, on
and accepted `the federation pro-
gram and method*of voting - when
the federation was organized:
Wouldn't it be the same if a small
branch refused to participate in
coastwise elections of the union
because the others had a major-
ity? This is the reasoning of the
Lost Battalion of Ryan's Tacoma
officials of a minority set on con-
trol. The membership is entitled to
vote on these matters.
The $10 strike assessment is be-

ginning to come in now, likewise
the King, Ramsay, Conner $5 as-
sessment by those who haven't paid
the voluntary one. The absolute
deadline on these assessments is
September 16. Every member is
urged to pay these assessments
ahead of his dues unless he is in
bad standing. Four thousand new
books have been issued. Just about
every old book is in now.

SHIPPING
Shipping continues to be very

slow. One of the chief reasons is
the uncertainty regarding what will
happen in September. If there was
some assurance that everything
would turn out all right, many
members would get off the job and
try another one. This uncertainty
has brought the turnover to an al-
most negligible one. Unless the
Dollar 'business is settled this week
or very shortly, this condition will
become more aggravated. Shipping
should be very good in a week or
two when all these Dollar ships
move. A couple of weeks card will
be able to pick his job. *
Fraternally yours,

WALTER J. STACK,
For Publicity Corn.

RANK & FILE
PAY YOUR BILLS!

San Francisco, Calif.,
July 22, 1938.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
From what I understand from

talking to Bruce Hannon, Secretary
of the Maritime Federation, While
discussing the possibilities of the
Federation's outlook on the coming
year, much was said pro and con.
But not to get away from the

subject, I was informed pur organi-
zation owes the "Voice of the Fed-
eration" $40 for papers they have
subscribed for. A bill was sent to
the MFOW and to my knowledge
this bill was lost in the shuffle in
supporting the "West Cdast Fire-
men" and its program.

Also that the per capita, some
$1300 in arrears, enough money is
on the coast to pay this bill but
they want to use the money col-
lected for per capita to pay the
Social Security tax.

Come on Malone, pay your bills
to the Federation.

MIKE KALADIN,
2828, MFOW.

P.S.—Vote for the NMU halls,
they cost us nothing.

UNITY!
We speak of Unity

You and me.

I'm NMU, you're SUP;

I'm just a seaman

That goes to sea.

U is for unity
N is for our nation

I is for integrity
T is for integrity
Y is for you and me.

On to a National Maritime

Federation.
—RIGHT RUDDER.

THIRD STREET

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

Room' les BOARD

3rd and Bryant S. F.

BY THE OBSERVER
NOT ONE CHICKEN FOR THE

ILA ,POT: Through the militant
action of the workers, the discred-

ited stooges of Joseph P. Ryan and

his henchmen in. the ILA in New

Orleans have been forced to stop

the collection of percentage.

After their methods were thor-

oughly exposed during the NLRB

heariag held recently, Paul Hort-

man .4:I the Dictator Cabinet at-

tempt to go around to the houses

of the longshoremen and collect

the percentages. They were given

a reception—and they haven't dar-

ed to return yet. •

* * *

Puerto Rico longshoremen are

going to bat for the sailors just as

the sailors went to bat for them.

When the S. S. Afoundria docked

at San Juan, Puerto Rico, she was

met with a picket line by the NMU.

The longshoremen refused to go

through the lines.

•. The' NMU is not picketing the

ship hut is picketing the Warer-

man S. S. Company for discrimin-

ating against NMU members and

for refusing to abide by the deci-

sion of the Labor Board.

According to Captain Nickelson

it, is 0. K. for the shipowners to

tell the crew what union .to belong

to, but would he howl if the NMU
told what steamship association or

what lodge to sign up—from the

New Orleans Longshoremen's and

Warehousemen's Bulletin.
* * *

WHEN THE RANK AND FILE

KNOW THEY GO RIGHT: Rank

and file members of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific heard with

real sympathy the representatives

of the 1LWU when they spoke be-

fore the SUP meeting on their

position in regard to the interna-

tional Woodworkers' Association

picket line.

"We came away from the meet-

ing with the impression that the

rank and file of the maritime

groups are even more solid than

In the past," Mike Sickinger of the

longshoremen, who appeared before

the SUP membership said.

"And from what we heard the

sailors aren't going to allow the

reactionary newspapers—the mouth

pieces of the employers to make

their decisions for them."

a* * *

SUP OFFICIALS PLEASE NO-

TICE: The sailors declared that

they had no intention of loading

lumber behind 1WA picket lines

and that they recognized the need

for unity among the maritime

workers in the common struggle

against wage cuts.
*

THE UNITED STATES IS JUST

KEEPING STEP: Fourteen Pan-

American nations have minimum

wage laws—direct legislation in Bo-

livia, Brazil, Chile, Cuba, Ecuador,

Uruguay and Venezuela MS set the

wage for workers—in the other

countries commissions handle the

wage question.

Tribute Paid Bordoise,
Sperry On S. S. Coolidge

Members of the crew of the S. S.

President Coolidge held services

for Howard Sperry and Nicholas

Bordoise, aboard ship.

The meeting was called by Broth-

ers J. Fielach, MCS; J. R. Pitts,

SLIP; G. E. Agitire, MFOW, and

H. F. Simonds, MELIA.

Brother Scurzi WBR elected chair-

man for the first meeting of the

Marine Cooks and Stewards at sea

with Brother Norris elected secre-

tary. Ship's delegate for the voyage

was Brother Fielach, who accepted

the nomination with a few words,

pledging his cooperation.

A vote of thanks to Brother

Norris for the work he has done

as delegate for the past three trips

was given by the membership.
In order that the meetings might

be orderly and conducted with the
utmost speed a resolution reading
"anyone conversing, hissing, heck-
ling, etc., during the meeting will

be considered a provocateur and
troublemaker" was passed.

PLAN CONFERENCE

In the interest of promoting of
unity on the forthcoming contracts
the MSC delegates arranged for a
"round-table conference" with the
MFWW and the SUP.

"Due to the rapidly approaching
end of the agreement period, the
delegate and the ship's committee
should contact the delegates of the
MFWW, also the SUP, and arrange
for a "round-table conference" to
bring about better harmony be-
tween the three departments,: the
resolution read.

A' special meeting called to dis-

cuss the MC&S bulletin on July 11

resolu-

tion:

brought forth the following resolu-

"Resolved, that we, the mem-

bers of the MC&S of the S. S.

President Coolidge, at a special

meeting assembled, do hereby

endorse the Bulletin issued by

headquarters and that we con-

demn any other paper issued by
socalled rank and filers of the

organization as being contrary to

the best interests of our organi-

zatiOn."

Pledges for donations 'to the
bulletin were reported as highly

successful by the ship' S delegate at
the last regular meeting.

FAVOR HIGHER DUES

The delegates also reported that

after a conference with the .chief

steward several beefs had been

rectified. The many complaints, to-

gether with the actual proof that

vermin in the fo's'les was taken

up and the chief steward promised

that he would recommend fumiga-

tion upon arrival in San Francisco.

The delegate talked in favor of
increasing the dues to $1.50 which

would mean a larger fund in the

treasury to fight the opposition of
outside agencies. He then made a
motion for another referendum

vote. Motion carried, and so ord-
erAed. 

motion made and seconded to
give lsielack a standing vote of
thanks for the good work he has
done on this trip was carried.

Charlie Horse Cripples•
"Hard-Working" inspector

The work weary stevedore after

finishing a tough 10-hour day can

smile with satisfaction when he

learns that even the hard working

shipowner occasionally suffers

charlie horses over cramped mus-

cles from over exertion. Frank

Gregory, , shipowner's representa-

tive, was recently called down on

the "Roseville" to settle a dispute

on headroom. The hold gang was

loading sacked onions on top of

drums with about 4% feet of head-

room.

After looking over the situation,

Gregory opined that it was pretty

tough work but nothing in the

agreement covered it. It could, how-

ever, be discussed in the coming

negotiations. Sympathy and soft

words are all right in their place,

but they don't mean much to sweat-

ing men bulling 100-1b. sacks up

between the beams with four feet

of headroom. After a strenuous half

hour explaining why the men could

not get a penalty rate, Gregory,
evidently feeling that a good job

had been done, started up the lad-

der.

When he threw his leg over the

high hatch coaming, the poor fel-

low threw a charlie horse in his

left leg. The climb up the ladder

from the shelter deck was tough—

in fact too tough. Anybody who has

climbed a 12 or 14 foot ladder can

see that and anybody who has suf-
fered the excruciating pain of a
million stabbing swords, caused by

a charlie horse knows that too.

The hard working shipowners'
representative hobbled off the ship

and into his car. The latest infor-

mation is that the patient is getting
along very nicely—thankyou.

SIGN GUILD CONTRACT
The San Francisco-Oakland News-

paper Guild has signed an interim

agreement with L'Italia, San Fran-

cisco Italian daily, which is the

first guild shop contract to be sign-

ed in California. It covers the en-

tire staff of the paper, e4itorial,

business and advertising.

BONUS FOR CREW
A sitdown strike on the British

freighter Algiers at New Orleans

quickly won a bonus for the strik-

ers, who protested running the

gauntlet of Spanish rebel ships and

planes while carrying cargo to loy-

alist Spain without extra compen-

sation.

UNITE FOR UNITY IN

SEPTEMBER.

11
MISSION, S. F.

World War Veteran

ILWU, 1-10's Florist
100% Union

Strikers In
South We:t
U. S. Action

Quiet reigned reigned in New . Orleans

this week—but it was the deadly

quiet of men and women awaiting

their chances.

At first the fight WHS carried on

by truck drivers in an attempt to

force the employers to sign union

contracts with higher wages and

shorter hours.

But now the issues have become

much broader than just the de-

mands made by the strikers—the

Issue is now one of whether or. not

the. employers will recognize the

Wagner Act and bargain collective-

ly with their employes and whether

or not civil rights will be respected

in New Orleans.

Chronologically the story runs

like this:

On June 21 the membership of

the United Transport Workers local

Industrial Union 806, voted unan-

imously to strike 11 drayage com-

panies. The company had repeated-

ly refused to meet with the work-

ers who were demanding that their

12% cent an hour wage be in-

creased.

TERROR SPREADS

On June 22 the strike took place

and was 100 per cent effective.

Then the police terror began-77

arrested, AFL goons parade the

streets with baseball bats and guns

attacking pickets, two CIO pickets

shot.

June 24—C10 headquarters raid-

ed. Records taken, furniture bro-
ken and 86 persons arrested.

Strike still hording despite the
terror.

June 26—J. R. Robertson and
Burt Nelson, of the ILWII organiz-
ing committee and, Felix Siron of
the Inland Boatmen's Union, .kid-
napped, beaten and driven from
the city,

Yellow Cab Company confesses
that they paid $8000 to police to
guard trucks, arrest strikers and
beat men and women.

One week passes—more than 600
arrested and jailed, Hundreds are
beaten, homes raided, three more
CIO members shot.

• During this period the police
called at the homes of the strikers
telling them to. join the AFL union
or get out of town.

MEN GO BACK

July 9—The NLRB announces it
has set a hearing, date 'to decide
whether .or not an election should
be held to ,determine the, bargain-
ing agent for the truck drivers and
helpers., .

July 17—A mass meeting of the
workers held at CIO headquarters
where the transport worker's 19cal
voted unanimously to terminate the
strike in order to consolidate the
union.

July 18—Men return to the job
and are met by company stooges
who attempt to force the men to
join the AFL union chartered .thete
during the strike. In some cases
the men are compelleij to sign with
the AFL in orderr to keep their,
jobs, Their answer to this coercion
Is: "They may make us sign AFL,
but they can't make us be AFL or
vote AFL."

The fact that the union was able
to survive the unprecedented ter-
ror and terminate the strike in an
organized "fashion is evidence of
its strength and the fact that it is
firmly established among the truck
drivers and helpers of New Or-
leans.

Lawyers' Guild

To Investigate

Vigilante Riot

Full inquiry on whether residents

of Westwood, Lassen county, were

recently deprived of civil rights

will be made by a committee of the

San Francisco National Lawyers'

Guild chapter, according to an an-

nouncement by Henry Robinson,

guild president,

Commissioned to investigate the

civil rights charges made by mem-

bers of the Sawmill & Lumberwork-

ers Union during the Red River
Luber Co. strike are guild mem-

bers Harold M. Sawyer, W. W.
Sanderson, and M. C. Symonds.
Action liyi the local guild chapter

came after inquiries from the na-
tional office of the guild, according

to Robinson!

FORT BRAGG LU PER WORKERS
ASK BOYCOTT ON REACTIONARY
'COP ANY IN FIGHT FOR UNION
Union I.3rothers in the Redwood country, the backdoor

of San Francisco, this week appealed to air organized labo •
in the city to back them in their fight against low wages
and long hours.

In a letter to the International Longshoremen and Ware
.0-housemen's Union, Charles Mc-

Guire, business agent of Local 282i s

of the Lumber and Sawmill Work-

ers union, tells a graphic story 0 —

just how the employers are moving

'against labor in Fort Bragg.

BECK'S POWER
CRUMPLES AS
PAL CONVICTED

The might of brass knuckles and

baseball bats built the throne of

Dave Beck, who once thought he

sat secure as labor czar of the

northwest. Built, as it was, on rot-

ten foundations, that throne today

is slowly crumbling away.

One more sign of its disintegra-

tion came this week when a jury

of  men and women sitting in Dal-

las, Oregon, convicted Al Rosser,

once secretary-treasure of the Port-

land local of •the teamster's union,

and chief aide to Beck, of com-

plicity in the burning of the West

Salem Box Company.

Rosser, who once ruled the

rank and file of the Oregon .

teamsters—rank and file with

strong-armed Beckism, was con-

victed chiefly on the testimony

of Alfred N. Banks, who refused

to take a 12-year rap silently,

after teamster officials pointedly

refused to aid him in court.

Banks, according to his testimony

was assured by Charles Robison,

Portland teamster's lawyer, that if
he "kept his mouth shut" he'd only
receive a three-year sentence. for
his confessed part in the burning
of the factory..

TELLS DOUBLE CROSS

George Vanderveer, Seattle at-
torney, who is the notorious mouth-
piece for Beck, defended Rosser
with his best sneering court morn
manner. It was toward Banks that
he directed most of his contempt.
Banks however held firm.

And an amazing tale of cross and
double cross was told.

Asked by Vanderveer why he
had not told all the facts when he
came up for sentencing in April,
Banks replied:

"Robison (the attorney) swore
on a stack of Bibles that he would
help me.

"He promised that my wife-
would be taken care of. I was

fingered as the pay-off man."
Payments of $20 each Saturday
stopped the moment Banks heard
the clank of prison doors closing
behind him.

Only once, did Vanderveer lose
his insolence before justice—

"Are you more honest now athan
you were six months ago?" asked
Vanderveer, referring to Banks' in-
sistence that Rosser was innocent
last April.

GOOD REASON

"Yes," Banks shouted. "Because
I've quit-dealing with you fellows."

'Although .the fire occurred No-

vember 20, 1937, during an employ-
er-AFL combined attempt to break

the International Woodworkers of

America (CIO) in Portland, it was
not until February of this year that

the police suddenly assumed right-

eousness and began a general round
up of terrorists. Elections were
coming up and. anti-union legisla-
tion was planned for the ballot.

The arsonists told in court that
they were paid $105 for the burn-
ing of the mill. More than 100 per-
sons were arrested for terrorist
acts during the dean-up,

El

Dispatchers' [reports

BARGEMEN
Very slow.

1:1

* * 4, 3

M.E.B.A.
Six men shipped.

• a *

M. F. a W. & W.
Sixty-five men shipped.

a, *

M.C. & S.
One hundred twenty-four men

shipped.
* *

Very slow.
ALERS

WAREHOUSEMEN
Slowed down this week.

. * *

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
Thirty-six hours for this week.

O

"This local union has .gone on

record and written into its records

at the last meeting, declaring .th:

Union Lumber Company unfair to

organized labor," he writes.

For many years the Union Lum-

ber Company has used every pos-

sible means to prevent union or-

ganization. This is a small town,

controlled almost completely' by

the company. The company has

in the past, and still continues

to put pressure on the men, not

.only On the job but through the

business men as well, to prevent'

their joining the union.

"On July 19, 1937, just one year

ago, our highly esteemed brother,: -

Abe Muir and Don Cameron (don't

laugh, we know their records too

came into Fort Bragg and signs

UP nearly 1000 men in this local

union and then walked out of th

picture, leaving us adrift in a sea

of uncertainty and confusion.

START SNIPING

"Something over 200 of tires -

men employed by the Caspar Lum-

ber Company withdrew and forme

a senar,ste local' at Caspar, Calif.

0111. local asked recognition by th

Union, Lumber Company; was de-

nied and appealed to the ,NLRB

An Investigator came to town i

MI)encreennib2e1r. and a hearing was held

"In the meantime, the Union

Lumber Company was constantl

_sniping at our members, replacing

them with men from. the dust bow

and other low-paid districts. The

:rthenes:tHilsfottiwigilsileavt.hehieraA.: 'on July 13, the unim

lost an NLRB election, 290 to, 59i. •

elw.themiingi

beaten up and bald to leave town I

thendI thoavkeeepbotorp

"Naturally the company has me

branded as a red and communist

OPPOSE UNITY

"One of the things the Milo.

Lumber , Cori-many objects to mos.

is that this local union is affiliatss

with the Redwood Unity Cound

where 'all unions in the lumber In-

dustry, both CIO and AFL get ts

gether. We are all working men-

and feel that vse are fighting fo

a comnion.cause against the united

front of the Redwood Association

"This Unity Council does not

meet with the approval of Den

Cameron or Bill Hutcheson and a

probably that .is one of the rea-

sons they left us out on a limb.

shi'llailleitsljliririmmblerLfullonrin):1•Fo(rt"BlPraaralY

wonintiltiets.Str. Noyo, also by rail' via

to"lTalitiegnconntiptroyi 

dea 

Ab,eeecnoil;d

cli;oesi.sibly 

'.

ogregtananizyatisounprrt from othe

labor 

"We realise that you have a

job on your hands to get your 
con-

tracts renewed. .Still, this redwoo

area. is the back door to San 
Fran-

cisco; and tf. the enemies of 
orgat

ized labor can put their proara -

over here (witness the Mendocin
o

county law requiring a license 
•t.-

aolicit membership in a union) they

this reason, 

gagainsta williiizheadvtelhaegained strength to mov

and comfort you can."
we ask that you give us such al'
you have 'an interest in our 

ugh 

t;gegi(s:11-itistoeowwwrisestiwo feelihlger. etFholtart-
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UNITE FOR UNITY IN
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SAN FRANCISCO

Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER
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The Maritime Men's 
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62 Third Street San Francisco
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New Management : New Furnishings : New
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SHOWERS
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Shipowners Drive for Disruption
Once more the shipowners' hand must be exposed. Facts,

ought to light, show clearly what their game is—to di-

e and thence to defeat the unions on the waterfront is

leir hope.

There is nothing new or particularly smart about the

actics which the shipowners are using—in fact the bosses

.neuverings this year are a duplicate of those used before

the '34 unity on the front. Division among the ranks of

a marine workers must be achieved for their purpose and

the stooges of the shipowners are out to see that this is

e.

Before '34 this situation existed: One gang of long-

shoremen was pitted against another. Flattery and
avors from the boss went to the gang who showed how

manly" they were by doing the greatest amount of
ork in one day. Competitions were held between the

gangs ( with the bosses' flunkies always around to see
.hat the contest was really hot) and one gang would
race another to see which one could build the largest
oad quickest.
As this competition continued the workers began to

,arrel among themselves and open warfare broke out
a ong the men in opposing gangs—the workers were di-
ded and thence were ready to be defeated by the bosses.

However, the longshoremen were smart—they learned

trough bitter experience that unity must be achieved if

tter working conditions with higher wages and shorter
ours were to be the reward of work well done. .

Today a slightly different aspect of the same rule, di-
vide and conquer, is manifesting itself on the waterfront.

This time the employers are using the sailors to com-
pete with the longshoremen.

Employer-inspired men agitate among the sailors
for bigger sling loads. Agitation is carried on for fewer
men to the hatch all in the guise of showing which are
the more manly, the sailors or the longshoremen.
A great amount of kidding goes on—just as before '34
t underneath a serious undercurrent of rivalry and bitter-

ness flows.

This must not continue.
The longshoremen want to keep the conditions of work
ich they have starved and fought for and even died for,
e sailors want to keep theirs.
This is not a question of whether the longshoremen are
tter men than the sailors or vice versa—this is a question

of standing united against the shipowners in a common
uggle against encroachment by employers on the gains

won during these long years of battling.
Divided, these two organizations will be pitted

against each other in a struggle to the death—and over
the corpse of these two unions who have meant so
much to their members the shipowners will chuckle
with glee as they reach out both hands for more profits
to stuff in their already bulging pockets.

It Injury To One Is An Injury To All

AW.1"

NEW DEAL ENEMIES
COMBINE IN FIGHT

ON LABOR BOARD
The following comment by Ar-

thur Eggleston, Labor Editor of

the San Francisco Chronicle, will

he of interest to members of the

Maritime Federation:

Opposition to the National Labor

Relations Board comes chiefly from

company unions, William Green and

others in control of the AFL, Ed-

ward Vandeleur and others in con-

trol of the State , Federation of

Laboc, Senator Burke and other

spokesmen for employers and em-

ployers themselves.
Naturally the question raised is

what Interest have .these groups in

common that impels_ them to at-

tack the board for ,Its administra-

tion of the Wagner act.

Company unions and employers

object most to provisions in the

act that gives workers full protec-

tion in their right to form, join or

assist a labor organization of their

own choice rather than one impos-

ed upon them from the top.

Proof of this fact is that 57 pet-

cent of all industrial strife in 1937

arose when the attempt of workers

to exercise this right was resisted.

Detailed proof is collected in handy

form in board deciaions.

Green bases his opposition chief-

ly on exercise by the NLRB of

power given it in the act to deter-

mine whether the "unit appropriate

for purposes of collective bargain-

ing" shall be industrial; 'lumping

together mass production workers
and many crafts, or shall be split

into separate crafts.
• • • •

More often than not, however;

the board has segregated crafts

and held elections where there was

any showing workers desired to be

segregated or where bargaining in

the past had been on a craft basis
and there was doubt as to present

desires of the workers.
Rulings on this issue have fa-

vored the .AFL craft unions and

have resulted in a dozen or more
split decisions by the board itself.
Chairman J. Warren Madden and

Donald Wakefield Smith have voted
either to split off the crafts from
production workers or, where de-
sire was in doubt; have voted to
hold separate elections . for each
craft which could make a reason-
able showing of strength.

Edwin S. Smith has dissented in
a number of these decisions, hold-
ing out for the widest possible unit
on grounds only then are employes
insured "the full benefit of their
right to self-organization" and the
greatest bargaining strength.
Since the board has flavored the

AFL on this issue, bringing con-
demnation from the CIO, it is pos-
sible Green's criticism of the board
arises from some other cause.

.The shipowners would like to scuttle the Maritime
'unions, like the elements have scuttled this ship. But—
ARITIME UNIONS ARE NOT TO BE SCUTTLED.

'UNITE FOR
SEPT. 30"

* * *

There is another method of disre-

garding wishes of workers and im-
posing upon them a union not of
their choice, though it may be a
very good union and often is. That
is for organizers interested in fore-
stalling a rival union to rush in,
sign closed shop agreements with
a too willing employer and attempt
to force workers to join.

It is happening frequently in the
labor war and chiefly the NLRB
has found, on the AFL side. When
the board finds that few or none
of the workers want that particular
union and are in reality attempting
to organize another or have organ-
ized another, it declares the con-
tract void because in disregard of
workers' wishes and in violation of
the labor law. Generally an election
is ordered to test rival claims,

Madden, in answer to charges
the hoard has favored the CIO by
declaring such contracts illegal,
cited the one case in which it was
found the CIO followed the same
tactic. The contract obtained was
voided.

"If anyone charges that there
have been other cases in which the
rule should have. been applied to
the CIO unions, to . balance the
score, let him name the cases or
withdraw his charges," Madden
challenged.

* * •

As far as the board's records
show, no other cases have been
cited.

The attack upon the board has
continued, however, and in some
cases, particularly California, can
be put down as another tactic in
the labor war. Where attempts are
made to impose unions from the
top in order to forestall rivals and
the NLRB is called in, one method
perhaps of offsetting what they may
find is to call the board and its
aides "commiinists and allies of the
CIO communistic combine."

Many .of those who.raise that cry
owe their jobs to. the split in the
labor movement. Where rivalry be,
tween . unions is settled in orderly
fashion iirescribed in. the Wagner
act the scope for their war-like
talents becomes more and more
limited,

it is not surprising then that men
within the labor movement itself
who favor ending the war or at
lease oppose tactics which might
lead to violent outbreaks are them-
selves accused of being "commun-
ists, radicals and sympathizers with
the CIO communistic combine."

It is extremely doubtful if the
views expressed by Green, Vande-
leur and others reflect-the views of
the vast majority of AFL members
whose accomplishments over the
years are measured in wage, hour
and working condition benefits.

Gov. Benson Requests
State Housing Survey
A housing survey by the Minne-

sota planning board has been re-
quested by Gov. Elmer A. Benson
in a letter to the board chairman,
Prof. Richard E. Scammon of the
University of Minnesota. The sur-
vey will serve as the basis for new
legislation to he presented to the
legislature, Benson intimated. The
governor suggested to Scammon
that the survey deal especially
with slum clearance, technical
problems and rural rehousing plan-
ning.

OAKLAND
0
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UNION SERVICE
GAS — OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 7th St., Oakland

TILES
9TH & BROADWAY

Oakland

100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
y ,ammoinum,

El
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iPhone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night
Oakland Bondsman for 38-44, ILA

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND
 10

Newman & Korn
Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHESS
Deliveries HI. 0908-0809

"A Union Man's
Prayer

'I

Oh let me go down to the sea in
a ship

In a ship that is staunch and true,
I.4et me ride the waves and its

silver spray

To places strange and new.

To places where God kissed the
mountain tops

And capped them with crowns
of snow

That melt each year with the birth
of spring

To form the rivers below.

To places where heat like a hellish
fiend

Beats down with a merciless
glare,

While parched throats curse the
life they lead

And vacant eyes just stare.

Roth Proposes; Hearst
Concurs; Disruption Prevails
By HENRY SCHMIDT

(The following is the report of

Mr. Almon Roth, "the college

trained header-up" for the water-

front employers as reported in the

S. F. News):
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, July

22.—Almon E. Roth, president of the

Waterfront Employer's Association

of the Pacific Coast, told the Busi-

ness Conference in its closing ses-

sion here today that mistrust, ill-

will and suspicion on the San Fran-

cisco waterfront. is due to a careful

program carried on by Communists.

"Don't fool yourselves about that.,"

he said. "That is the case. It's the

activity of Communists that causes

the atmosphere of mistrust and

suspicion."

Mr. Roth reviewed recent water-

front negotiations, and asked,

"What hope is there for eventual

peace and stability in the Pacific

Coast shipping industry?"

"Hope," he said, "lies in the men

themselves rising up against their

left-wing leaders."

Mr. Roth speaks

and decidedly with

To places where palm trees sway
in the breeze.

Where song is a constant fare
And sloe-eyed beauties haunt the

beach
In the tropic's midnight air.

To places where reason once was
king

Now only stones still trace
The glory of a vanished age
The culture of a race.

very plainly

the shipown-

ers viewpoint. Everybody knows

their viewpoint—to I n e rea se

their profits through speed-up

and wage cuts.
Following closely on Mr. Roth's

"hope" the S. F. Examiner on
Wednesday, July 27, carried a
little story which may show that
Roth's wish may be bearing fruit.
Here it Is:

"After silencing Harry Bridges,
West Coast CIO director, with a
chorus of jeers, the International
Longshoremen's and Warehouse-
men's Union voted Monday night to
retain unchanged its present system
of paying dues, it was learned yes-
terday.

The Vote, in which the member-
ship went "over the heads" of both
Bridges and their own president,
Henry Schmidt, represented a defi-

To cities where people mill like
swine

And fight for silver and gold,
To send the lust of their loins to

school
And give birth to more of their

mould.

So let me go down to the sea in a
ship

Unfettered by custom or pelf
With only one point In the binnacle

,box

That I must be true to myself.

BOOK NO. 15550.

nite victory for the conservative

element of the union.

DECISION ON DUES

The issue under consideration,

was whether to substitute month-

ly payments of dues for the cur-

rent system of quarterly payments.

Both Bridges and Schmidt had

urged adoption of the monthly plan

as a means of improving the union's

financial condition.

After the motion was put on the

floor, Bridges rose and spoke in its

favor. Soon, however, a chorus

of hoots rose from the membership

and gathered volume until Bridges

abruptly stopped speaking and re-

sumed his seat.

Schmidt and others then argued

for the motion, but also were

shouted clown.

A voice vote was speedily taken,

and the motion was voted down

by a large majority.

BATTLE OF FACTIONS

. The action in which the opinion

of Bridges, long-accepted spokesman

for the CIO longshoremen, was toss-

ed aside, was the outgrowth of an

old battle between conservatives

and left-wingers within the long-

shore union.

In the dispute, one faction had
held publicly that the union was
Insolvent, while an official audit
committee countered that the local
had plenty of money in the treasury.

The. move supported by Bridges

and Schmidt, would have increased
frequency of dues payments, and
shortened from three months to 45
days, the length of time any mem-
ber could lapse in his dues before
being declared delinquent."

There is the story, boys. Judge
for yourself. Mr. Roth makes a wish
and lo and behold the screaming
Examiner tells you that Roth's wish
may be fulfilled.

Roth proposes—Hearst concurs!

Result—Disruptionl

COFFEE TIME
By Human Side

" MEM OWN/. /

Have you noticed how courteous
and friendly are the stenographers
in the waterfront union offices, how
different they seem from the brus-
que, officious gals in the uptown
business offices? Sometimes we've
thought that two attitudes toward
life were reflected in their beha-
vior. High-pressure, profit-before-
everything business and the union
attitude that human beings come
first.

* * •

Bruce Hannon: How did Congress-

man Sirovich's neice like San Fran-

cisco? We think her uncle uses
good judgment. We too should pre-

fer an official of the Maritime Fed-

eration as an escort for our neice.
But how does the chamber of com-

merce feel about it, Bruce?

• * *

Opening sentence of Vic John-

son's sixty eight year old mother's

first letter to him after he came

out of San Quentin. "At last my
prayers have been answered."

Extra Secret: Barney Sullivan,

negotiating with the movie produc-

ers for the firemen, according to

a private wire received by Human

Side, is trying to wangle a job as a

technical adviser for sea-going pic-

tures.

Well, we don't know, Barney.

It's a long time 'since you've been

to sea that paunch of yours doesn't

look any too nautical to its. But

we'll say this for you, Barney: If

you are as good at technical ad-

vising as you are at keeping a

fight on between your branch and
the rest of the firemen's union.

Hollywood better hire you. And
,you'll have to eat after the coming
elections.

stack up alongside a true confes-
sion by Bucktooth Peggy, Spanish
Marie, or Jenny of the Avon in
Buenos Aires-

* * *

Captain Heeley of the San Fran-

cisco red squad is dead. They will

eulogize him, cover his casket with
flowers. They do that with every-

body who dies.

We wont' condemn you, Captain,
while your friends are singing your

praise. We will remain respectfully
silent.

But in our minds we will recall
that it was you who hired the stool-
pigeon Scrudder to frame the Mo-
desto boys, you who gave Judas his
thirty pieces of silver along with
the list of names of those he was
hired to betray.

You were quite a hero in the
Modesto trial, with your shoulders
thrown back and wearing the badge
of authority and speaking precisely
as befits a public official who would
see justice done.

You were not so heroic when
Scrudder squealed on you and the
assembly committee exposed your
real role. And you winced when
you were accused before the La-
Follette Committee of using your
position as a police captain to pur-
chase strike-breaking munitions for
the Standard Oil.

You are dead now, Captain, and
these things do not matter. Death
settles all debts, cancels all the
hills.

'Their Blood Is Strong',
Depicts Woe Of Migrant

By JOHN STEINBECK

"Their Blood Is Strong" deals

with the tragic plight of 250,000 mi-

gratory workers.

The author again has hit the hu-

man heart strings with a vivid pie-

turization of a horrible spectacle

which is printing itself upon the

sunny valleys of California. A pic-
ture so sickening and revolting that
the readers' first reaction is one of
disbelief; but as each tragic scene
is indelibly stamped on the mind,
disbelief makes way to stark re-
ality. Here are presented farmers
who are to a large extent descend-
ed from American pioneers and
plainsmen, who, due to drought.,
crop failures and market manipq-
lations, have lost their all and in
sheer despiration have left their
homes and turned to the fertile
fields of California for a chance
to live.

The misleading advertisements of
large growers and processors prom-
ising abundant jobs have been
largely responsible for bringing
these people to disappointment, di-
sease, and death by starvation.
Those , who find work find only
enough to allow for scant diets for
their families. Let's refer to Chap-
ter 5 for a typical diet.
Family of eight—boiled cabbage,

baked sweet Potatoes, creamed car-
rots, beans, fried dough, jelly, tea.
(No milk.)

We cannot predict to what re-
gions you will be bound, Captain.
But it is the nature of man to be
happiest among his own kind. We
hope you won't be disappointed.

We ask but one favor of you—
that you give Copeland our greet-
ings.

We hear, that because of his keen

Interest in things nautical, he has

at last joined the sea-going frater-

nity. He has been duly examined,

certified, and carries a fink book

—as a coal-burning fireman.

UNITE FOR UNITY IN

SEPTEMBER

MIDTOWN S. F.
g••••••••peommo•••******4••••••••••••=ft........^

EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

Family of five—biscuits, fried po-
tatoes, dandelion greens, pears. (No '
milk.)

This is the diet when a family is
working—but many find no work.
The pitiable living conditions

forced on these people is undoubted-
ly a most shameful disgrace. Here
is a true story telling of starvation,
of malnutrition, of infant deaths
from colic and convulsions, of filth
beyond your worst imaginings.

Page after page carries yeu
through a chain of events whick
brings this problem to us. The at.
tempt at organization, the gradual
weeding out of foreigners until there
came a change in the character of
the migratory worker.

This is no longer a case of race
discrimination and deporting of an
alien people. These workers are
Americans proud of their heritage
and determined to cling to American
ideals of democracy even in a
wealthy democratic society which
is demanding that they starve.

They will not easily submit ti
coercion 'and discriminations but
they very definitely need all the
help that can possibly be organized
to bring their case to the American
public so that action will be taken
to correct their pitiable plight. Read

this book—it is a challenge to all
working people.

ALASKA FISHERMEN PIONEERED
ORGANIZATION FOR PROTECTION
FROM GREEDY MONEYED PIRATES

(Continued from Page Four)
diction over all the fishermen in
California except in Eureka and
Fort Bragg—here these fisher-
men were already organized into
the Pacific Coast Fishermen's
Union.

However, only a difference in
names was there—all the fishermen
worked together toward a common
goal,

Both were members of the Fed-
erated Fishermen's Council which
fought for a uniform price in the
fishing Industry and worked on a
joint legislative program for all

fishermen.
Included in this council were

three other unions: The Copper
River-Prince William Sound Fish-
ermen's Union, the Salmon Purse
Seine Fishermen's Union,. and the
Herring Fishermen's Union.

These six unions worked always
for the. mutual benefit of all the
members, recognizing each other's
books and giving free transfers
from one union into another.

COMPLETE MERGER
Last March the Salmon Purse

Seine Fishermen's Union, the Her-
ring Fishermen and the Deep Sea
and Purse Seine Fishermen's Union
merged into the United Fisher-
men's Union of the Pacific with
headquarters in Seattle. After a
vote of the membership which car-
ried with 84 per cent of the rnem-
hers in favor of the Committee for
Industrial Organization, the United
Fishermen's Union became affili-
ated with the C10.

Until this time the fishermen on
the coast had been let pretty much
alone—they went their way, getting
the best pr-tee they could for their
fish and working together for the
mutual benefit. of all.
But upon the vote for the CIO,

the International Seamen's Union
revoke.d the Deep Sea and the
Purse Seine Fishermen's charter
on the grounds that it had paid
no per capita tax since July, 1937.

In August of that same year
the AFL had stepped into the pic-
ture with a deal organization,
separating the fishermen into
national groups and thus divid-
ing their strength In bargaining
with the fish buyers.
When the DS&PSU refused to

pay per capita tax to the old ISU
other organizations had long since
withdrawn from the organization
and as far as the
was concerned the
existed.

DS&PS union
ISU no longe

SAILORS'
CAFE

53 Clay
•Ph. DO, 9457
El 
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The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

DIVISION EFFECTIVE
In San Pedro and Monterey the

AFL divided the fishermen into the
Italian and Japanese national
groups, thus breaking a fishermen's
strike which had been in progress
since April 20.

Until the AFL stepped into the
picture with its dual unions, the
fishermen have always stood unit-
ed—gained better conditions for
the workers on the boats and high.
er prices for their fish. The divi-
sion caused by this' move seems
employer-inspired for by thus di-
viding the fishermen lose much of
their strength.

Indeed even the method of Ark
of the fishermen who divide their
fish in a cooperative fashion-
35 per cent going to the owner
of the boat and 65 per cent to
the crew—is an example of work-
ing together.

Long have the fishermen recog-
nized the principle of industrial or-
ganization. Many, many years, in-
deed it was, before the CIO was
even thought oh the fishermen
were industrially organized.
Indeed, it is a romantic tale—

this history of the fishermen's
unions. Long years of battling hay&
taught them a lesson well learned
—united we stand, divided we fall.

SAN FRANCISCO 
STEINBECK'S

"Their Blood Is Strong"

25c

99c—Sale of Books-99c
BUY NOW AND SAVE

Come in and see our stock of
Workers Books.

International Book Store
170 Golden Gate Ave.

Waterfront Book Shop
15 Embarcadero

El

SHOES
Union Made

From $2.95 and Up
iI Frank's Shoe Shop 1

I 76 Embarcadero
i Repairing While You Walt. I
tb III

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH
•

3
MARKET
•

14
EMBARCADERO

100% Union for 24) Years.

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

olidarity Insures Federations Life

ALAMEDA
P.4 _
WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.
Don't Patronize Hearst

• * •

A good deal of interest has been
dieplayed in the love-life of Babs,
the million-dollar dime store gal.
We wonder how her story would

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

NEW BRIDGE FEDERATION
HOTEL • HOTEL

54 EMBARCADERO 120 EMBARCADERO
GArfield 0599 GArfleld 372$
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Roth Beats RETROACTIVE
Depression PAY TIED UP
On $138 Daily
(Continued from Page 1)

hour and a half is spent by Roth

In explaining that the shipowners

want pay cuts and wage increases.

He expounds at length on the plight

of the industries finances. The cost

Is $34.62. This would pay a long-

shoreman's salary for six full day's

work.
Following this he calls Rudde,

the fashion-plate trouble-shooter

on the front, and William Mar-

lowe, former dispatcher at the

longshore hall into his office for

a conference on how to get

around the intent of the agree-

ment which the shipowners have

signed.

The total cost of this conference

which might last for half an hour

is Roth's salary of $23.08 plus Mar-

low cot., salary of $6.67 and plus $6.67

fee Redde's pay. The total is $36.42

—the amount of another six, day's

full pay for a longshoreman.

DRAWS $692 WEEKLY

And so Little Almond's pay goes

on at the rate of 38 cents a minute;

823.08 an hour; $138.50 a day and

$692.06 a week.

Add to this the cost of 201 stop-

pages of work which Roth has

maneuvered in an attempt to break

the longshoremen's agreement, add

to this the cost of Rudde's effici-

ency advice and Marlowe's pay for

tips on how 10 evade the agreement

and you have enough money to

raise all the longshoremen's pay

81 cents and still have a profit.

Maybe we were right when we

said the shipowners might not be

smart. Ex-President Hoover's little

pal is really the one whose helping

to run the shipping into the ground.

Board Plans
Parley With
S.F.Shippers
(Continued from Page 1)

cal were all 15. a conference in

Seattle at the time of the meetings

and the only men who could come
were those in the capacity of observ-
ers who had no right to speak for

the organization on a coastwise

scale.
The MEHA coastwise meeting,

French said, is now discussing rec-
omniendations that will be made to

the membership on the question of
modifying agreements.

R. J. Kroeger reported that his
organization, the Boommen, are
now fighting their employers' de-
mands for wage cuts. The Boom.

men are absolutely opposed to
wage cuts and he requested that

the Maritime Federation back up
the organization in its program.

A thorough discussion of the
Voice of the Federation took place
at the meeting. Plans for Improv-
ing the paper were adopted.

CUT EXPENSES
Resolutions passed by the con-

vention have been carried out with

the paid agents in the ports being
eliminated, the offices of the Voice

and Federation combined and a pro-

gram of retrenchment on the Voice,
inaugurated.
Following a discussion and the

appearance of Bob Dunavon before

the Board, a motion was adopted to

askhim to resign his present job as

editor. The Voice of the Federation
stenographer was also eliminated

from the payroll.
Members of the Executive Board

from San Francisco were given the
responsibility of seeing that the pa-

per functions until they can secure

a competent editor. The San Fran-

cisco members were then instruct-

ed to poll the other members of the
Board.to approve the hiring of a
suitable editor.
Members of the Board present in-

cluded J. W. Engstrom, president
of the Federation; H. F. McGrath,
vice-president; Bruce Hannon, sec-
retary; Andy Vigen, AFU; Z. It,
Brown, ARTA; R. J. Kroeger, Boom-
men; R. Aguirre, Cannery Workers;
P. Benson, IBU; H. Hook, IA Ma-
chinists; F. G. Fetzer, ILWU; J.
Sneddon, MCS; and C. R. French,
MERA.

INCREASE FOR MATES
Licensed seagoing personnel of

the Standard Oil Co. of California
have signed agreements giving
them wage raises, effective July 1,
as follows: first mates and first
assistant engineers, from $225 to
$250 a month; second mates and
second engineers, from $195 to
$215; third mates and third engi-
neers, from $175 to $195.

"Except in so far as we deplore
ill-treatment of human beings any-
where, the domestic policies of
other nations are of no concern to
the U. S. When, however, alien in-
fluences seek to undermine the
foundations of our own institutions
we become definitely concerned."
—Free. Roosevelt.

BY RED TAPE
Those longshoremen who worked

at the transport dock immediately
after the 1934 strike have retroac-
tive pay due them. However, cer-
tain red tape has to be gone through
before the money is received. Any
longshoreman who worked at the
transport dock after the conclu-
sion of the 1934 strike and thinks
he has back pay coming, should
see Secretary McCurdy and find
out if he has a letter notifying him
of the amount due him.

If he has money coming, Secre-
tary McCurdy has regular form
letters which the longshoreman
signs and sends to R. N. Elliott,
acting comptroller general of the
United States. The approximate
amount believed due should be stat-
ed in the letter. The back pay will
then be sent to the post office ad-
dress of the person entitled to the
money under the act. This should
be done without further delay. The
sooner you send the letter the
quicker- you will get the money.
According to the Act 458 steve-
dores have money due them.

CAUSES CONFUSION
The last congress not only passed

a bill giving stevedores their back
pay, but they also passed a law
making it obligatory that all per-
sons working for any government
project be an American citizen or
a person who has taken out first
papers. This law is now being en-
forced at the army transport dock.

It has caused considerable con-
fusion and disrupted the orderly
procedure of the hiring hall. Gangs
have been dispatched to the trans-
port which had men in them that
did not qualify, which resulted in
some instances of regular men in
gangs being replaced for the job.
Anyone can readily see that this
procedure would disrupt the dis-
patching system and cause endless
confusion.

However, according to the Infor-
mation received by the officials of
the union, the Set has certain ex-
emption clauses; one in partiCular,
which exempte those performing
casual work. Longshore work is
considered casual work and Presi-
dent Schmidt wired the Department
of Labor for a clarification of the
act.

CHECKS RECORD
The Department of Labor an-

swered promptly. The telegram fol-
lows: "Stevedores must be citizens
unless special appropriation found
for their payment. Comptroller gen-
eral has no application for exemp-
tion pending. War Department ad-
vised willing to accept certification
of citizenship from regular hiring
hall." This means, of course, that
all stevedores dispatched to the
transport must be citizens and the
War Department will accept those
men dispatched as being okeh.
In other words, they will accept

the hiring ball's work whether or
not the man dispatched is eligible.
Further the telegram states that
at present the controller has no ap-
plication claiming exemption from
any one. President Schmidt is now
checking up to find out who must
file exemption. As soon as the In-
formation is received, it will be
passed on.

If any longshoreman who is not
a citizen and wishes to get the
dope on how to go about it can go
up to the union'e attorneys—Glad-
stein, Grossman and Margis in the
Mills Bldg., 8th floor and get the
necessry informapon. This advice
will not cost you anything. Or, if
he has certain, what he believes,
legal entanglements or what he
believes to be an illegal entry Into
the country, can also be cleared up
by calling on the attorneys, and
getting expert legal advice.

Roosevelt Retains
Popularity In State

More than six out of ten voters
in the Pacific Coast section are
for President Roosevelt, according
to a poll by Dr. George Gallup, di-
rector of the American Institute of
Public Opinion. California, before
1932 a Republican state, is one of
the most pro-Roosevelt states out-
side the solid south, with 63 per
cent of the voters for the Presi-
dent. This represents a 6 per cent
decline from 1936, and a 2 per
cent rise over 1932.

Old Timers
Beat Drums
For the ILA

•

(Reprint from ILWU 1-10 Bulletin)

Well, at long last, the "old tim-
ers" have come out in their true
role and they are now beating the
drums for the threadbare ILA. The
"old timers" bulletins always pro-
vide interesting reading. Each issue
is good for one or two rib-tickling
belly laughs. The bulletin is so
*stupid that it actually is funny.
After all, none of the easy dough
boys over at 113 Steuart Street
were ever accused of being heavy
thinkers.
They run more to the simple

things of life. The simpler the bet-
ter. The same characteristics are
generally found in clowns. The chief
appeal of a clown is the tragic ha-
mm' he is able to inject into his
mimicry. The lads of the Lost Bat-
talion staggering around under the
heavy load of the shipowners' cares
and worries are indeed pitiful and
tragic figures.
The tragedy deepens when the

simple minded mobsters become
profound and pose as thinkers and
leaders. The limit of their strategy
is to crawl out of bed in the middle
of the night, jump into a high pow-
ered Packard, speed along the wa-
terfront and burl the green sheeted
"Old Timers" bulletins to the four
winds.
Baffled by the early morning

mist, one day recently, one of the
"old timers" was cornered, and it
was discovered the "old timer" was
once a permit man who worked on
permit for six months. He was
such a poor stevedore and had a
bad habit of laying down on his
partner, that to safeguard the in-
terests of the ILWU his permit
was picked up.
Today he is one of the leading

strategists of the Lost Battalion
and of the "old timers" committee.
Fools, like jackasses, huddle to-
gether to escape a storm, but there
is no telling when one or another
will commence kicking and biting
through plain cussedness. It's al-
ways a good idea, to keep an eye
On ft fool and it's damn good sense
never to get behind a jackass.

Voice Assessment
Must Pass Now

— —
By FRANK FRY

Publicity Committee, ILWU 1-19
Just a. word for the referendum

ballot for the Maritime Federation.
I think it is very essential that we
concur in this ballot, especially
the 25c assessment. We find that
in the past there have been some
working in the federation doing
their damndest to bust it.

SUPPORT VOICE
We must support our trade pa-

pers if we are to get the facts as
to what is really going on, as we
know that the general press is
owned and controlled by big busi-
ness and print only what protects
the moneyed interests.
We find that it is very hard

for labor to get their side of the
question published. We wouldn't
wonder about this when we find
Roy Howard, president of the
Scripps-Howard newspapers and
United Press which publishes a
chain of twenty-three newspapers
In a tax evasion hearing before
the seventy-fift congress in 1936,
which revealed he evaded $79,933
in taxes.
CAMERON-HEARST COLLEAGUE
Also the San Francisco Chronicle

owned by George T. Cameron, pres-
ident of the Santa Cruz Portland
Cement Company and director of
Crockett First National Bank, help-
ed Hearst break the 1984 strike
in San Francisco,
GET BEHIND ASSESSMENT
We find that our large newspa-

pers in the country are owned and
operated by such people so if we
do not keep our trade papers we
only get the news that big business
thinks is good for us and not real
facts of what is going on behind
the scenes. So let us get behind
this assessment and push for a
bigger and better Voice of the
Federation.

Hague's Nemesis
Will Give Radio
Address, Aug. 12
Congressman Jerry O'Connell of

Montana, the man who challenged
Mayor Hague of Jersey City on his
own territory, will speak on the
CIO radio program here, August 12.
He is expected to deal with vigi-

lantism and anti-labor violence in
his broadcast. The CIO Program,
"LABOR ON THE AIR" is broad-
cast every night except Saturday
and Sunday, from 6:30 to 6:45 over
station KYA.
Congressman O'Connell, the son

of a Butte miner, is one of the pro-
gressive, pro-labor faction in Wash-
ington, commonly referred to as
"The Young Turks." He recently
won renomination in the Demo-
cratic primaries in Montana.

ILWU VOTING
ENDS MONDAY
AUG. 1, IN S.F.

The voting by the San Francisco
longshoremen on the Federation bal-

lot began yesterday morning and

will continue up to and including
Monday, August 1. Polls will close

at 6 p.m. Monday. Candidates as
delegates to the first CIO State
Convention will be held at the same
time. The Federation ballot is a
long one, with 19 constitutional
amendments and 2 propositions to
be voted on. However, few of the
amendments are controversial, the
majority are designed'to clarify cer-
tain amendments already in the
constitution or to strengthen others.

The ILWU 1-10 delegates to the
convention all voted yes on the fol-

lowing amendments: 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-
10-11-12-14-15-16-17-18-19.
Proposition No. 1. The Septem-

ber 30th unity resolution passed
unanimously at the convention.

Proposition No. 2 deals with a 25

cent assessment to wipe out the

existing debt of the Voice of the
Federation. Perhaps the only con-

troversial amendment is No. 13
which deals with the 2-year clause

for Federation officials.

It is proposed that this be
changed that no official can be re-

elected unless he is a delegate to
the convention. If you are in favor

of the change—that is any official

to be re-elected, must be a delegate

to the convention—vote YES. If
not, if you want the constitution—a
two-year term for Federation offici-
als to remain without any change—
vote NO.

S. F. Surgeon
To Talk On
Spain's War

Dr. Leo Eloesser, San Francisco
surfeon, who recently returned
from Spain after seven months'
medical service with Loyalist
troops and Bill Rogers, son of the
late Will Rogers, will speak at
Scottish Rite Auditorium Saturday,
August 6, under the auspices of
the Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish
Democracy.

This meeting will initiate San
Francisco's participation in a na-
tion-wide campaign to send a relief
ship to aid Spanish Loyalists. The
ship will be stocked with $250,000
worth of food, medical supplies and
clothing and will leave New York
early in September.

This meeting of special interest
to maritime men and women since
Dr. Eloesser met and cared for
many of the boys from the coast
who fought in Spain.
Other speakers will be Ray

Brock, Transradio correspondent,
and Miss Esther Silverstein, a San
Francisco nurse, who served in the
front line trenches and was re-
warded for bravery by the Spanish
government.

STANDBY PLOT
BY MARLOWE
HITS 5 GANGS

The fine band of William Mar-
lowe could be detected by the long-
shoremen when the men gave five
hours free stand-by time to the
shipowners this week—but the men
aren't feeling so hot about it.
Mr. Marlowe, former dispatcher

who found he could make more
money working directly for the
shipowners, has thought up a neat
little scheme to stay within the
agreement but still make things as
tough for the men as he can.
Last week five preferred gangs

were ordered to the hall for 7 a.m.
Lots of the fellows have to get up
at 5 o'clock to make it to the hall
on time,
When they reached the hall the

dope was to go to pier 50 at 9 a.m.
The ship had been laying at the

head at 5 a.m. but due to fog could
not possibly make the pier before
noon--only a miraole would have
allowed it in any sodner and the
shipowners knew it.
So, placing the burden on the

inert who receive no pay for the
first two hours standby time in a
case like this, the boss had them
standby for two hours, until 11
a.m., and then ordered them to
lunch. When the men got back
from lunch at 12 the ship was in
and they went to work.

Starting at 12 noon they worked
for 10 hours until 11 that night—
after having been up since five in
the morning. ,
The men can thank Mr. Marlowe

for this neat little scheme.
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Cooks
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AN ORGANIZATION OF 4500 MEN

LOYALLY
serving the needs and wants of thousands—taking their
part in maintaining the public welfare on the ships that
carry people and cargo the world over standing by
through the trying times when men and ships are put to
the severest tests—faithfully doing their duty.

LOYALLY
marching side by side with their fellow workers afloat
and ashore, their hands joined in a solidarity known to
workers who organize and fight to maintain decent
wages and working conditions — and strive for the
betterment of the common people.

LOYALLY
supporting President Roosevelt's program for Recovery
—maintainance of wages, and shortening of hours—
knowing this to be the one way to effectively support
all working people—the business man—the professional
man—
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The Terre Haute Advocate, week-
ly labor paper, is celebrating its
20th consecutive year sof publica-
tion. The Advocate has an out-
standing record of achievement as
spokesman for organized labor.

Next Weeks Story of FORTY THOUSAND Will Deal
With the Machinists.


